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ABSTRACT
As the healthcare space finds its way tow ards a m ore sustainable provision o f care and a
pleasurable healthcare experience fo r clinicians and patients, design research opportunities
emerge. New collaborative models o f care are changing the requirem ents th a t inform ation and
communication tools must fu lfill. New product developers ought to understand these clinical
processes and the emerging user requirem ents in order to develop innovative tools that fit
seamlessly into the w ork practice. In th is area o f rapid change, design researchers appear to
have lim ited experience.

The aim o f this thesis is to identify the needs o f an interprofessional care team collaborating in
geriatric rehabilitation care w ith a view to uncovering user design insights th a t can inform the
development of health products. This investigation adopts an inte rdisciplin ary approach using
Industrial Design and Human Computer Interaction s k ill sets to deepen the a b ility o f conducting
user design research. The descriptive case study provides a rich picture o f the care process o f
post-operative hip surgery patients, w hich in tu rn , reveals user design insights. Description o f
team practices and professionals' views were gathered through sem i-structured interview s,
artifact analysis o f m aterials used in the practice, and archival data fro m the institution.

W hile findings demonstrate a strong collaborative practice w ith highly interdependent roles
and shared decision-making, they also indicate th a t current artifacts fo r inform ation sharing
and communication do not optim ally support the needs o f the clinical team and the p a tie n t The
study identified the need for: integrated, convenient and easy-to-use recording instrum ents in
assessment; tools fo r tracking, visualizing and analyzing patient m o b ility performance; shared
care plans and evaluation o f discharge options; tools to support patien t education and coaching;
and reliable & continuous ways to communicate patient status and coordinate treatm ent and
discharge. A conceptual model represents the areas in which design could prove beneficial.

Keyw ords: Interprofessional care, healthcare, user-centered design, user design research,
needs analysis
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

In te rp ro fe ssio n a l Care (IPC): The provision o f comprehensive health services to patients by
m ultiple health caregivers who w ork collaboratively to deliver qu ality care w ith in and across
settings (HealthForceOntario,2007).
New P roduct D evelopm ent (NPD): A common term used in product design, engineering and
business to refer to the overall process o f bringing a product to com m ercialization (Koen et al.

2001 )
User design research: Research conducted fo r the purpose o f understanding potential users of
products.
T o o ls /a rtifa c ts : In this thesis, the term s tool and a rtifa c t are used interchangeably. These
term s refer to the physical and digital objects used to carry out the w o rk on a daily basis, such
as documents, forms, instructional pamphlets, databases, handouts, b u lle tin boards, etc.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

"Great care means being able to provide optim ally knowledgeable care a t the rig h t time
and in the rig h t wayfo r people and not wasting resources... fundam entally you're talking
about making teams th a t can go fro m being disconnected cowboys... to p it crews that
actually work together toward solving a problem ." (Gawande, in interview w ith Alex
Howard, 2012)

This thesis explores the intersections o f the healthcare space and design. As the healthcare
space finds its way towards a more sustainable provision o f care and a pleasurable healthcare
experience fo r clinicians and patients, design research opportunities emerge. New
collaborative models o f care are changing the requirem ents th a t inform ation and
communication tools must fu lfill. Therefore, new product developers ought to understand these
clinical processes and the emerging user requirem ents in order to develop innovative tools that
fit seamlessly into the w ork practice. Adopting the s k ill sets o f tw o user-driven design
disciplines. Industrial Design and Human Computer Interaction to gain such understanding
increases the possibility that solutions optim ally support the needs o f clinicians and patients.

Under traditional models o f care professionals rarely collaborate and each professional
generates parallel interventions. Each o f professional keeps th e ir own notes, in th e ir own
clinical term inology and rarely collaborates to form ulate o r carry out interventions. This results
in a fragmented provision o f care fo r the patient across the continuum (HealthForceOntario
(HFO), 2010). This disconnected mode o f practicing is rapidly being replaced by a more
collegial effort, however, the technologies fo r inform ation sharing and com munication have not
kept up w ith changes in w orking relationships. This thesis explores some o f the reasons fo r this
situation via a case study to understand a common w orkflow , the current tools supporting that
w orkflow and the opportunities fo r design to im prove this overall process, that can in turn,
enhance the quality o f care fo r the p a tie n t
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1.1 Background
Older adults are prone to fracture th e ir hip due to falls o r osteoarthritis and often require hip
surgery. This is a condition that often leads to loss o f independence (Papadim itropoulos et al,
1997). Studies have also indicated th a t less than h a lf o f older adults w ho undergo surgery
regain pre-fracture status and that the m o rta lity rate among these patients ranges from 10% to
28% at 6 months post surgery (Keene, Parker, Pryor 1993). According to Statistics Canada, falls
account fo r 84% o f hospitalizations in older adults w hich represents an estimated cost o f 2.9
b illio n annually fo r the healthcare system (PHAC, 2007). Consequently, h ip fracture in older
adults has become a m ajor public concern (Naglie et al. 2002).

An older adult w ith a hip fracture often requires a dedicated level o f re h ab ilita tio n care. In post
operative rehabilitation practice, a patient w ho has undergone hip surgery is often seen by
various professionals including physicians, nurses, occupational therapists and
physiotherapists in three main clinical settings: acute care, re h ab ilita tio n care and outpatient
care. To respond to the demands th a t a fra il population places on the healthcare system,
strategies have been put in place fo r im plem enting interprofessional and patient-centered
models o f care (HF0.2007, HFO.2010; AAFP, 2008; Jones, Way and Baskerville, 2001). Under
the new models, professionals are expected to collaborate w ith in and across settings to provide
one comprehensive plan o f care. They m ust also consider the patient needs, values and
preferences as drivers in those decisions (HFO, 2007; AAFP, 2008).

This new way o f practicing is increasing the num ber o f collaborative activities in which
professionals' w orkflow s intersect For example, in ge ria tric re h ab ilita tio n units professionals
have adopted jo in t exams and regular meetings and have started to im plem ent new artifacts fo r
collective use (Sainclair, Lingard and Mohabeer, 2009). In the healthcare space, communication
is highly asynchronous and must re ly on e fficient means o f inform ation sharing; therefore, tools
fo r documentation and communication play a key role in the efficiency o f the w orkflo w and the
professionals' job satisfaction.

An increasing number o f studies demonstrate the opportunities that H ealth Inform ation
Technology (HIT) and Inform ation and Communication Technology (IC T) present fo r increasing
the efficiency o f documentation processes, supporting the professionals' capacity to make
12

tim ely decisions and providing remote treatm ent (Tang and Carpendale, 2009; Chan et al.,2009;
Burk, 2012). However, current efforts are concentrated largely on means fo r stream lining
inform ation management, Electronic Health Records, being the m ost prom inent, but less
emphasis is placed on means fo r facilitating com m unication among healthcare professionals.

The healthcare space has lagged behind in the im plem entation o f many o f these tools (IBM,
2012; Leonard, 2004). This is due in p a rt because many technologies are not m ature enough to
be introduced into the clinical practice (Hermens and Vollenbroek-H utten, 2008). Many
inform ation technologies that are starting to proliferate have slow adoption rates. This, in many
cases, has been associated w ith design shortcomings such as being po orly automated and slow
(Robeznieks, 2005), adding extra w ork, being d iffic u lt to learn, as w ell, as introducing
unanticipated w orkflow concerns (Harrison, Koppel and Bar, 2007; Bates, 2000; Tang and
Carpendale, 2010). The reason many technologies fa il may lie in the fa ct that, often, they are
designed w ithout a deep understanding o f the user needs and the constraints th a t lie w ith in the
social, technical and organization o f the healthcare space (Lehoux, 2006; Lucas, 1975). As a
result, many products do not optim ally support the needs o f clinicians and patients. This
knowledge can be gained through user design research.

User design research is employed to gain an understanding o f the needs o f potential product
users (Suri, 2008; Cooper, 2007; Saffer; 2010; Norman, 1998). Approaching th is type of
research in a systematic way can generate rich descriptions o f a w o rk process, and point at
weaknesses and gaps th a t products may be able to im prove. User insights may contribute to
im proving the design o f tools professionals need to perform , supporting the shifts towards the
envisioned integrated provision o f care, and ultim ately, enhancing the healthcare experience.

1.2 Statement of the problem
The specific problem fo r this research stems from the fact th a t design researchers know little
about the specific needs o f clinicians, in particular, those th a t have emerged from the shifts in
models o f practice. As the healthcare system finds its way to a revamped provision o f care,
many designers are being called to participate in research and developm ent projects in
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academia and industry to assist in the design o f the next generation o f health products and
services.

In the area o f healthcare and rehabilitation practices, there is lim ite d understanding o f the user
requirem ents new products must meet to fit transparently in to the various professionals'
w orkflow s and the daily lives o f patients. There is a lack o f understanding o f how
interprofessional teams w ork to provide care, fo r example, to a g e ria tric patient w ith hip
surgery. More specifically, there is a lim ite d documented on the main activities and goals in
th e ir w orkflow s, the points o f intersection, and the individual and collective needs. Thus, there
is a gap in the knowledge o f new product developm ent regarding the specific design needs o f
professionals' collaborating in the area o f rehabilitation medicine. This knowledge is crucial
given the significant opportunities th a t technologies seem to have in increasing patient
participation, in aiding patient-provider com m unication and in p roviding rem ote care. Such
user-centered knowledge can im prove the efficiency o f docum entation processes, facilitate the
generation o f comprehensive care plans, increase job satisfaction o f healthcare professionals
and, ultim ately, im prove the patient's q uality o f life.

As this problem can be found throughout the healthcare system, it makes sense to focus on a
specific case th a t may give rise to design insights and th a t could be a useful example fo r other
healthcare situations.

1.3 Focus of the study
The purpose o f the present research is to investigate, through a descriptive case study, the tasks
and goals o f four professions involved in the care o f ge ria tric patients w ith hip surgery. The
specific w ork practice was scoped to the process from admission to discharge in a short-term
geriatric rehabilitation u n it This was done w ith a view to identifying specific professionals'
needs that may inform the design o f inform ation and com m unication tools.

The study followed a qualitative research design w ith professionals recruited purposively from
the short-term rehabilitation u n it at Elizabeth Bruyfere Hospital in Ottawa, Canada. Descriptions
o f team practices and professionals' views w ere gathered through tw o phases o f semi-
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structured interviews. In-depth document analysis was perform ed on the artifacts used by
professionals in th e ir daily practice. Institu tio n a l archival data were also analyzed.

1.4 Study Constraints
A user design research is best conducted by means o f ethnographic fie ld study techniques
which involve observation o f behavior and inspection o f artifacts. The clin ica l setting in this
case study presented lim itations fo r using these techniques due to issues o f inform ation
confidentiality, health risks and invasion o f privacy. Furtherm ore, the process to obtain ethics
approval fo r conducting research w ith patients extended past the tim e and resources available
fo r this thesis. In-situ interview s were, therefore, chosen as the m ost suitable data gathering
method.

1.5 Significance of the study
This research has significant im plications fo r the design field. Professionals involved in the
development o f new technologies fo r rehabilitation including biom edical engineers,
inform ation technologists, and industrial designers, can fin d valuable insights into possible
functions fo r and attributes o f new applications. For instance, user insights about m onitoring
activities, discharge planning and patient tra in in g may contribute to the design o f more suitable
user-oriented inform ation management and com munication tools fo r rem ote rehabilitation
care. Furthermore, design researchers can fin d insights on ways to conducting research in the
healthcare setting. They may also id e n tify specific research areas to fu rth e r investigate as the
design knowledge about clinical practices, professionals and patients increases.

Moreover, healthcare professionals transitioning in to IPC practice may benefit from the models
representing the collaborative team tasks and goals th a t resulted from this study to fu rth e r the
understanding o f th e ir new modes o f practice.

15

1.6 Research questions
Three research questions were addressed in the case study:
RQ1: W hat are the main tasks and goals o f the team w orkflow ?
RQ2: W hat are the current tools that support the w orkflow ?
RQ3: W hat in the w orkflow could be better supported by design?

1.7 Outline of the thesis
There are six chapters in this thesis. Chapter 1 provides an introduction to the thesis and the
scope o f the w ork including the rationale fo r an in te rd iscip lin a iy approach and explaining the
gap th is design research attempts to address. Chapter 2 contextualizes the thesis subject by
presenting a litera ture review o f the current state o f affairs o f re h ab ilita tio n practices, the
opportunities and issues o f health technologies and the recommended methods fo r research in
this area. Chapter 3 describes the method adopted fo r carrying out the case study. Chapter 4
details the results o f the study organized under the three m ain research questions posed.
Chapter 5 discusses the design opportunities th a t emerged from the analysis, the contributions
to the field o f design and the future design research opportunities. Chapter 6 provides a
conclusion.
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2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW

The literature review contextualizes the research questions described in the introduction
chapter. It explores influencing trends and opportunities in the re h ab ilita tio n care practice as
they relate to new product developm ent The lite ra tu re review is divided in to three sub
sections. The firs t one focuses on the discussion o f the recent evolution o f the healthcare
systems and the current practice in geriatric rehabilitation care. The second one provides a
discussion o f the role o f technology in rehabilitation practice. The last section discusses current
approaches and methods used in the research and developm ent o f health technologies.

2.1 Current state of the provision of care
The follow ing passages provide an overview o f the evolution and the cu rre n t state o f health
provision in Canada w ith a view to understanding the shifts and forces th a t influence healthcare
professionals in rehabilitation practice. It includes definitions o f team w o rk in clinical care, a
description o f the state o f affairs in healthcare in Canada, and specifics on the rehabilitation o f
older adults w ith hip surgery.

2.1.1 Definitions o f health teams
Healthcare teams have only been identified as such in the last century and the concept o f
combining disciplines in practice began only after W orld W ar II, according to Olupeliyawa et al.
(2009). As these teams developed many term s have been used interchangeably to define the
level o f collaboration among professionals. Some o f these include parallel, m ultidisciplinary,
interdisciplinaiy, interprofessional care. The differences m ight not always be clear. Therefore,
fo r the purpose o f this thesis, it is im portant to define some o f these concepts..

Figure 1 below illustrates graphically the differences among parallel, m u ltid iscip lina ry and
interdisciplinary approaches to practice (H arrison and English, 2001). In a parallel practice, the
individual disciplines w o rk in silos to deliver care and there is m inim al communication among
them. In a m ultidisciplinary practice, the individual disciplines engage in some level o f
communication to inform decisions, however, each one sets its own goals and carries out
individual interventions. In an interdisciplinary practice, individual disciplines w ork
interdependently collaborating to making decisions together about the intervention and
17

delivering one comprehensive plan o f care (Yaffe, Dulka and Kosberg, 2001). In this la tte r mode,
the clinical goals are shared, and therefore, they cannot be achieved w ith o u t the
complementary skills o f the various disciplines involved (D'Am our eta l., 2005).

disciplines

assessment

plan o f care

Parallel
practice
minimal communication

X

Multidisciplinary
practice

z

some communication

Interdisciplinary
practice

interdependent decision-making

Figure 1. Three models of practice compared (Adapted from Harrison and English,2001)

The terms discipline and profession are also used interchangeably to re fe r to the various modes
o f practice. As defined by the Center o f the Advancement o f Interprofessional Education (2002)
the term discipline refers to one's fie ld w hile profession refers to one's vocation. Oxford
Dictionaries Online defines “discipline" as a" branch o f knowledge" and defines "profession" as "a
paid occupation, especially one th a t involves prolonged tra in in g and a form al qualification”
(Retrieved from oxforddictionaries.com ). From these definitions and in the context o f this
research, it could be said th a t the m ain distinction between these tw o term s is that a discipline
refers to the organized body o f knowledge w hile a profession involves the regulations and
licensing requirements fo r standardizing the methods o f applying such knowledge. In these
terms, a profession can be made out o f various disciplines.

In the literature, the term interprofessional is more com m only used w hen referring to the
interdisciplinary levels o f collaboration established by health regulatory bodies. In Ontario's
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health reports the term Interprofessional Care has been abbreviated as IPC. Hence, this term
and its abbreviation w ill be adopted throughout this docum ent

Research documenting the benefits o f IPC is grow ing and competencies are being defined.
Common to most models is the concept o f patient-centeredness. There is no common consensus
on the principles underlying the achievement o f IPC, b u t organizations are creating guidelines
to make it easier fo r healthcare givers to collaborate. In the Health Team model (Mickan and
Rodger, 2005) core team competencies such as purpose, goals, leadership, communication,
cohesion and m utual respect are described as key elements o f effective team w ork.
Furtherm ore, Vyt (2008) claims that to move to interprofessional team work, it is necessary to
develop "a collective code o f ethics, a shared com plem entary responsibility, effective team
coaching and coordination o f care planning and instrum ents th a t scaffold team work". The
present investigation focuses on the last item in this list, th a t is, the instrum ents that support
the team work o f the interprofessional care team under study.

2.1.2 Health teams
In several industrialized countries, m ajor pressures, such as the grow ing numbers o f aging
people, shortages o f medical professionals and increasing cases o f chronic diseases are
pressuring health institutions. This situation is thus pushing health care providers,
governments and policy makers to re th in k the provision o f care so th a t the healthcare system
can respond effectively and efficiently to present and future demands. Emergent models o f care
place emphasis on patient-centeredness and prevention fo r w hich high levels o f collaboration
among healthcare providers are required. Initia tives such as the Patient-Centered Medical
Home (PCMH) in the United States aim at providing longitudinal care ra th e r than episodic care
in hospital settings (AAFP, 2008).

M ajor strides have been made in the last decade in Ontario to revamp the provision o f care for
citizens to have access to the “rig h t num ber and m ix o f qualified healthcare givers” (HFO, 2010).
In May 2006, HealthForceOntario (HFO) was created. A t its core it is a m ulti-year strategy to
transform the provision o f care w ith emphasis on inte rdisciplin ary practice. HFO funding
programs are engaging partners in education and healthcare to develop “skilled, knowledgeable
caregivers and create healthcare delivery teams th a t w ill make the m ost o f th e ir abilities” (HFO,
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2010). In 2007, Interprofessional Care: A B lueprintfo r Action in Ontario w as developed to create
a fram ework and guide health institutions in to im plem enting interprofessional models o f care.
Interprofessional practice requires professionals to be involved in interdependent goal-setting,
sharing o f responsibility, respecting and relying on each other's competences and evaluating
the outcome collaboratively so that a comprehensive plan o f care can be provided (YafFe, Dulka
and Kosberg,2001; HealthForceOntario, 2010).

As described in the Interprofessional Care: A B lueprintfo r Action in Ontario, the current
provision o f care is fragmented. Figure 2 shows the difference between a current fragmented
care and the desired seamless care. A patient going through surgery w ill often go through three
settings, namely acute care, rehabilitation care and com m unity care. In each o f these settings,
the patient w ould see a professional o r team o f professionals who w ill support the recovery
process. A t present, communication among professionals w ith in and across settings is lim ited
o r non-existent Therefore, the patient sees various disconnected teams w orking independently
and asking sim ilar questions at each transition. The ideal provision of care is seamless fo r the
p a tie n t This can only be achieved when there is constant dialogue among professionals w ith in
and across settings to deliver one cohesive plan o f care thro u gh o u t In th is view, the patient is
cared fo r by one team across the continuum.

Interprofessional Care as described in O ntario's new policies (HFO, 2007) is "the provision o f
comprehensive health services to patients by m ultiple health caregivers who w o rk
collaboratively to deliver quality care w ith in and across settings". The key aspects o f this
collaboration are illustrated by Jones, W ay and Baskerville (2001) d e fin itio n "the process o f
communication and decision-making th a t enables the separate and shared knowledge and skills
o f health providers to synergistically influence the c lie n t/p a tie n t care provided".
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Setting A
(e.g, acute care)

Current state

Desired state

| | | I I I

Setting B
(e.g. rehab)

FRAGMENTED CARE FOR TH E PAT ENT

Setting C
(e.g. com m unity care)

HIM

>

SEAMLESS CARE FOR THE PATIENT

Figure 2. Current and desired states throughout the spectrum of patient care (Adapted from
Interprofessional Care: A B lueprintfo r Action in Ontario, HFO, 2007). Dots depict health
caregivers. Broken lines depict minimal communication between settings and among
professionals and patient Solid lines depict constant communication and interaction as a result
of interprofessional care practices.

In Ontario, rehabilitation units are leading the im plem entation o f IPC practice. Sainclair,
Lingard and Mohabeer (2009) conducted an ethnographic study o f a spinal cord rehabilitation
care u n it in Toronto, Ontario, in which there was clear evidence o f a strong IPC supported by
clinical, cultural and organizational factors. Two dom inant themes emerged from this study:
team culture (leadership, care philosophy, relationships and the context o f practice) and
communication structures (form al and inform al) are d rivin g the IPC practice.

Team-based strategies have been found to help e fficie ntly manage the com plexity o f conditions
in geriatric, palliative and mental patients' health. Many institutions have organized th e ir teams
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to address the particular needs o f geriatric patients and are starting to gather evidence o f the
benefits o f IPC. These benefits have been associated w ith im proved health outcomes in
geriatrics, rehabilitation and orthopedics (Strasser et al, 2008; Reeves e t al 2001). Thus, from
the design perspective, professionals w orking in geriatric rehabilitation units may provide an
insiders’ view o f the daily IPC practice. This was one reason fo r selecting a well-established
geriatric u n it as the subject o f study.

2.1.3 Hip surgery rehabilitation care
A common type o f geriatric case requiring a collaborative model is the care o f patients who
have undergone hip surgery. Older adults often require hip surgery as a result o f falls o r
osteoporosis, which seems to send th e ir health condition spiraling downward
(Papadimitropoulos et al, 1997). Statistics indicate th a t less than h a lf o f older adults who
undergo surgery regain pre-fracture status and th a t the m o rta lity rate among these patients
ranges from 10% to 28% at 6 months post surgery (Keene, Parker, P ryor 1993). A m ajority o f
older patients require continuous post-surgical care. This in tu rn places a higher burden o f care
on the healthcare system (Seniors Falls Canada, 2005). According to Statistics Canada, falls
account fo r 84% o f hospitalizations in older adults and this represents an estimated cost o f 2.8
b illio n annually. Consequently, hip surgery in older adults constitutes a m ajor public health
issue fo r the Canadian healthcare system (Naglie e ta l, 2002; M arottoli e ta l, 1992).

Hip surgery is followed by an intensive process o f in-patient or short-term rehabilitation
activities and continues u n til functional performance returns to the pre-operative state. As
defined by a report generated by the governm ent o f New South Wales in Australia (NSW Health,
2010), rehabilitation care is the provision o f care th a t aims to:
•

restore functional a b ility fo r a person who has experienced an illness o r in ju ry

•

enable regaining function and self-sufficiency to the level p rio r to th a t illness or in ju ry
w ith in the constraints o f the medical prognosis fo r im provem ent

•

develop functional a b ility to compensate fo r deficits th a t cannot be m edically reversed

Challenges o f patient flow and the a b ility to provide q uality care are discussed in the literature.
Studies in rehabilitation units demonstrate efforts to increase the capacity to provide quality
care by finding ways to efficiently manage patient flo w in inpatient units. For example, Alberta
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Health Services (n.d) explored ways fo r im proving the home discharge process from provincial
neuroscience units. These authors demonstrated th a t im plem entation o f processes and
protocols such as interdisciplinary discussions, visual management tools, a discharge checklist,
patient and fam ily educational materials, as w e ll as discharge summaries im proved the
efficiency o f die u n it In this case patient discharges increased from 20% to 76% w ith in one
hour o f the decision. The study also demonstrated im proved patient and fam ily satisfaction.
Sinclair et al (2009) found th a t having a common team purpose o f optim izing independence and
functioning in preparation fo r patient discharge resulted in effective shared planning and
delivery o f care.

Another case study in Australia examined the usefulness o f a u tiliza tio n review tool called
InterQual to support the selection o f patients and the tim ing o f transfer from acute care to
rehabilitation (Poulos, C et al, 2011). The goal o f th is study was to determ ine the adequate level
o f care needed from acute care to rehabilitation. It focused on inpatients in acute care w ith
stroke, hip fracture o r elective jo in t replacem ent This study concluded th a t the utilization
review tool could play a decision-supporting role in the determ ination o f medical sta b ility fo r
the rehabilitation team. The above discussion underscores the im portance o f managing the
transition from hospital to home. This is a critical juncture fo r providing continuous and
consistent care that supports the patient throughout the rehabilitation journey (Castillo and
Hall, 1987) and, therefore, requires attention.

From the point o f view o f design, these studies provide evidence o f the need to develop and
im plem ent tools that increase the efficiency o f the clinical processes in o rd er to manage patient
flow and im prove the provision o f care. Moreover, they provide insights about the type o f tools
th a t could be inquired about in the present study.

Up to this point; the review o f the lite ra tu re provides three im portant concepts th a t this
research must consider in the understanding o f the practice: the goals o f rehabilitation care,
the pressure to discharge patients quickly, the need fo r decision-supporting tools to help in this
process.
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2.1.4 Elizabeth B ruyire Hospital Short term g e ria tric u n it
The geriatric u n it at the Elizabeth Bruyere Hospital (EBH) in Ottawa was chosen fo r the
investigation. This b rie f description contextualizes the w o rk environm ent o f the professional
team under investigation.

The EBH has a short-term geriatric u n it w ith 90 beds. A 30-bed u n it is dedicated to inpatient
stroke rehabilitation and a 60-bed u n it provides geriatric rehabilitation care to patients over 65
years old who are experiencing a loss o f a b ility to care fo r themselves (Bruy&re Continuing
Care, n.d ). A basic team requires a m inim um o f four professions to w hich others may be added
depending on the patient's condition. For a post-operative hip surgery patien t the team often
consists o f a physician, a nurse, an occupational therapist and a physiotherapist w hich treats
the patient fo r about four weeks. These patients come from acute care w ith a partial w eight
bearing status and are discharged home o r to a long-term care facility, as required.

In 2008, the institu tio n developed a set o f guidelines to move the practice into IPC. These
guidelines give teams some autonomy to determ ine how procedures in the u n it are carried o u t
(Bruy&re Continuing Care, 2010) For example, they can decide the precise professions that
participate in perform ing the integrated assessments. They can determ ine that the nurse, the
occupational therapist and the physiotherapist should ca n y out an admission m o b ility
assessment This type o f p a rticipatoiy approach to update care practices facilitates
im plem entation and provides fo r customized practices that meet the specific needs o f the
patient and the institution.

In sum, the preceding sections reviewed the current trends in the provision o f care and
rehabilitation practice, particularly in Canada dem onstrating a tra n sitio n o f health care delivery
w ith an emphasis in collaborative practices. In geriatric care, professionals deal w ith pressures
to discharge patients quickly, w hile s till ensuring they are functionally capable and safe.
Professionals w orking in geriatric rehabilitation units are leading im plem entation o f
collaborative practices. Professionals in these units may provide greater insight in to the ways
the process is carried out in daily practice, a knowledge th a t is essential fo r new product
developers. A dditionally, the litera ture revealed th a t hip fracture in o ld e r adults constitutes a
m ajor public health concern in Canadian society. Therefore, it is a
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valuable condition to investigate. This understanding inform ed the decisions on the present
thesis to focus on geriatric patients who had undergone h ip surgery and the associated
interprofessional care team at the EBH geriatric rehabilitation u n it

2.2 Technology in geriatric rehabilitation
As healthcare practices evolve, health management and prevention o f health conditions in the
elderly have become increasingly of interest to technologists and designers. Consequently, the
follow ing section reviews the literature about technologies in rehabilitation. It reflects on the
challenges and opportunities fo r supportive technologies in re h ab ilita tio n care o f older adults.
The literature explains the concept o f health technology and describes the opportunities fo r
technology in supporting clinical w orkflow s and Electronic Health Records (EHR). It also
addresses the challenges fo r adoption o f technologies in general, and health technology in
rehabilitation.
2.2.1 H ealth technologies defined

This section lists some o f the many technologies that are being discussed in the clinical
processes and in the care o f older adults. Since the subject o f this investigation emphasizes the
tools fo r clinical processes it is necessaiy to firs t frame w hat they are and w hat they do.
The follow ing table presented by Lehoux (2006) clarifies the concept o f technology w ith in the
specifics o f healthcare and provides assistance in understanding the purposes and reasons fo r
th e ir desirability. She identifies eleven types (Table 1) th a t in clu d e : screening tests, diagnostic
tests and imaging devices, m onitoring systems, im plants, surgery and therapeutic devices,
palliative technologies, drugs, health prom otion technologies, occupational health technologies,
technical aids and inform ation technologies. P articularly relevant fo r th is research are those
that the descriptions o f which seem to pertain d ire ctly to the clinicians' w orkflow in
rehabilitation care o f hip surgery: diagnostic tests and im aging devices, m onitoring systems,
surgery and therapeutic devices, technical aids and inform ation technologies.
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Health
technologies

W here th e ir d e s ira b ility lies
What they do
W hat these actions imply

Screening tests

Provide information that requires a
confirming procedure or test
(diagnostic)

Information is valuable in itself
and/or it leads to a diagnosis in a
timely manner

Diagnostic tests and imaging
devices

Provide information about the
presence/absence of disease

Information is valuable in itself
and/or it leads to an appropriate and
timely action vis-i-vis disease

Monitoring systems

Provide information about various
vital bodily functions, psychosocial
well-being, and compliance with
treatments

Interpretations of the data is reliable
and leads to it being acted upon in an
appropriate manner; continuous
surveillance does not alter identity
and behavior

Implants

Restore (temporarily) bodily
functions (e.g. cardiac functions,
hearing)

Long-term risks, quality of life and
identify alteration are acceptable to
the patient

Surgery and therapeutic
devices

Stop or delay the pathological
process and reduce symptoms

Risks, invasiveness, and
consequences are acceptable to the
patient

Palliative technologies

Substitute (temporarily) natural
bodily functions (e.g., breathing,
nutrition, cardiac functions)

Sustaining life when quality is
compromised is valuable

Drugs

Stop or delay the pathological
process reduce symptoms

Side effects and quality of life are
acceptable to the patient

Health promotion technologies

Promote/discourage lifestyles and
behavior; protect from or reduce
harm associated with risky practices
(e.g., drugs, sexuality, sports)

Alterations of practices, identity, and
peer recognition are
acceptable/meaningful to the
individual/groups

Occupational health
technologies

Protect workers' health;
promote/discourage work-related
behavior affecting health

Overall quality of work conditions
and alterations of practices, identity
and peer recognition are
acceptable/meaningful to the
individual/groups

Technical aids

Facilitate autonomy, mobility, and
social integration

Aids are user-friendly and help
overcome the social barriers
associated with the disability

Information technologies

Record, archive, transmit and
provide access to administrative and
clinical information

Access to and use of information
respects confidentiality and brings
efficiency and quality to health care.

Table 1. Eleven types of health technologies indicating what they do and the reasons for their desirability
according to Lehoux, 2006.

W ith that understanding, it is also im portant to look at other technologies associated w ith the
care o f older adults. For this. Pew and Van Hemel (2004) table 2 is used. I t summarizes core
technologies and th e ir capabilities to enable patients to age a t home. The m ost relevant fo r the
context o f the present study are: biosensors and bodily diagnostics; a c tiv ity sensors and
behavioral diagnostics; personal health inform atics; and agent, assistants, coaches, and
companions.

Technology

Values to Aging in Place

Wireless broadband

Anywhere in die home, any device connectivity
Rich and multiple streams of health information delivery

Biosensors and bodily diagnostics

Real-time, routine chemical analysis
Targeted drug deliveiy and effects analysis

Activity sensors and behavioral diagnostics

Location, objects, and person tracking around the home
Regular activity and activities of daily living measurement
and assessment

Information fusion and inference engines

Personal baselines and alerts to meaningful deviations
Reliable data even from temperamental technologies

Personal health informatics

Central repository for personal and professional health
information
Tools for easy visualization of long=term trends

Ambient displays and actuator networks

Lightweight ways to notice "okayness" of loved ones
Smart home controls of all devices and appliances

Agents, assistants, coaches, companions

Reminding and coaching of activities of daily living that are
declining
Companionship for intellectual stimulus and support

Adaptive, distributed interfaces

Any device interactivity - do not have to use a personal
computer to computer
Interface experience personalized fro familiarity and
function

Remote community and collaboration

Multiple modes and media for communicating across
distance
Ways of representing and feeling "presence" at lonely times

Table 2. Core technologies supporting aging at home (Pew and Van Hemel, 2004).

A m yriad o f technologies have been ra p id ly developing to support healthcare processes. Some
o f the technologies th a t may offer opportunities in the rehabilitation care o f geriatric patients
w ith hip surgery concerning clinicians w o rk include: diagnostic tests and imaging devices,
m onitoring systems, surgery and therapeutic devices, technical aids and inform ation
technologies; and concerning both patient and clinicians include: biosensors and bodily
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diagnostics; activity sensors and behavioral diagnostics; personal health inform atics; and
assistants, coaches, and companions fo r patients.

2.2.2 Facilitating clinical workflows
These technologies are in constant evolution. A question o f considerable interest fo r new
product developers concerns how they fit into clinicians' daily routines. A great deal o f e ffo rt
and resources are allocated to the development o f health technologies. Leading companies in
health products, such as IBM and Philips, are engaged in research and developm ent programs
directed tow ard the application o f technology to transform the provision o f healthcare services.
IBM's Watson system has recently earned a lo t o f attention and interest among technologists.
On its website, the IBM Corporation describes it as the next-generation cognitive com puting
system w ith capabilities in "natural language processing, hypothesis generation and evaluation,
and machine learning". It is said to be a 'game changer* in transform ing the vast am ount o f data
emerging from health research into practical decision support inform ation fo r clinicians to be
able to deliver evidence-based diagnosis and treatm ent suggestions. This demonstrates that
there are new systems w ith the capability to tu rn the vast am ount o f clinical data into
meaningful inform ation the professionals can use to aid decision making. This creates an
opportunity fo r design researchers to determ ine w hat is relevant fo r clinicians and defining
effective ways to deliver inform ation when they need it, in a form at th a t they can use when
form ulating interventions.

Projection into the future o f the trends emerging from the rapid technological advancements o f
this type leads to a vision o f a highly sophisticated healthcare service com ing into existence
w ith the assistance o f integrated tools. H arnett (2011) describes a scenario o f the ideal
w orkflow in the provision o f prim ary care in the near future:

Each day he [the prim ary care physician PCP] logs into his service p o rta l using biom etric ID on a
lightw eight and durable tablet PC. Here, a ll appointments are listed, clearly marked are those that
are virtual. For each patient a click o f the mouse displays a summary about the p a tie n t Every
patient is required to answer a short questionnaire p rio r to the v is it th a t can be [done] from home
o r in the w aiting room. I f the patient has specific questions the C linical Support System (CSS)
autom atically pulls relevant data fro m trusted sources. For those th a t u tilize d home health
m onitoring equipment, the data is autom atically sent to the Electronic Medical Record and
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summarized by the CSS. P rio r to being posted on the physician portal, members o f the clinical team
review the appointm entfile and append the data. Based on the reason fo r the visit, the CSSpresents
questions and options fo r a care plan. H istorical data can be im m ediately accessed on the tablet PC
and shown to the p atie n t ’If-then’ scenarios can be run w ith projected outcomes. I f routine tests are
due a fla g is displayed. A click o f the mouse sends a message to the patient- email, phone o r both
depending on user preferences. I f appropriate, the patient encounter posts de-identified data to
central registries and public health agencies. The CSSsuggest a certain m edication based on
research outcomes, and matched against current medications and allergies, prescriptions are sent
as well w ith a rem inder w ith possible side effects to watch fo r. Using N a tu ra l Language Processing
(NLP), the physician adds notes th a t are transcribed to the EMR A t the end o f the v is it the patient
checks out and reviews an encounter summary. Diagnostic and b illin g codes are generated and are
forw arded to the b illing application. Even a fte r the patient leaves, continual communications occur
between the clinical team and the p a tie n t I f parameters exceed a predeterm ined range, alerts are
sent Over time, the condition o f the patient is mapped [...] For the v irtu a l visits, the encounter is
performed using software video applications sim ila r to online meeting tools used by corporations
regularly. Select[ed] data and images can be pushed to the patient [s ic ] (Harnett, 2011:19)

A case in point is a recently developed application fo r oncology diagnosis and treatm ent created
in collaboration w ith Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in New York. According to IBM
(2013], the center has consolidated clinical expertise, m olecular and genomic data, and a vast
repository o f cancer case stories. It has designed an application to analyze and reduce the data
to meaningful points. It is available to oncologists and provides suggestions, supporting
evidence, and recommendations about the kind o f inform ation needed from the p a tie n t Two
key user interface successes o f the product are th a t it is equipped w ith voice recognition
technologies and is presented on a portable ta b le t It also has adm inistrative capabilities o f
communicating w ith insurance providers to arrange details on delivery o f care.

The development o f these technologies is m aking the transform ation real. The m ultiple
emerging technologies, the envisioned scenario and th is oncology case study provide evidence
o f technology opportunities fo r the application o f technology to enhance clinicians’ capacity.
They show that an understanding o f a clinical w orkflo w and the context o f use contribute to
defining the potential fo r new technologies. This can only be achieved w ith a close
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understanding o f the w orkflow s o f the individual clinicians, as w e ll as th e ir various points o f
intersection, in th e ir particular context

2.2.3 Electronic Health Records
Communication is highly asynchronous in the clinical setting, th a t is, th a t it does n o t occur in
fixed intervals or sequence. As such, inform ation management mechanisms have become a
focus fo r new product developers. The tra n sition from paper-based to electronic records is
im m inent (Horsky et al, 2012; Sainfort et al, 2008; T e rry et al, 2012; Hayrinen, 2008). Close to
the mainstream is the im plem entation o f Electronic Health Records (EHR) also called Electronic
Medical Records (EMR). Health inform ation and com m unication technologies have been
developed and adopted rapidly by health institu tion s in recent years and have become an
essential way to manage patient inform ation. This demand has encouraged a p roliferation o f
EHR systems from m ultiple providers. Many o f these have been designed to become
com petitive in the industry but not necessarily w ith an understanding o f clinical needs. This is a
problem that leads to low adoption and possible risks fo r patients as discussed in the next
section. Finally, the designers o f EHR systems have devoted particular attention to facilitating
management o f inform ation fo r physician and nurses (Tang and Carpendale, 2009b), b u t often
neglect other professionals such as physiotherapists and occupational therapists as additional
prim ary users o f the system.

2.2.4 Challenges o f technology adoption
The issue o f slow adoption rates o f health technologies has gained interest among health
inform atics researchers as they attem pt to id e n tify the reasons fo r this. One o f the reasons
reported is th a t they slow down the process (Robeznieks, 2005). O ther issues reported being
d iffic u lt to learn, having lim ited electronic connectivity, and scanning capabilities (Terry et al,
2012), this in tu rn sometimes results in the creation o f workarounds o r even leads to
abandonment Moreover, technology designs also b rin g w ith them unintended consequences
(Tang and Carpendale, 2010). Campbell et al (2006) examined five settings using Computerized
Provider Order Entry systems and identified nine types o f these consequences:
•

More o r new w ork fo r clinicians

•

Unfavorable w orkflow issues

•

Never-ending system demands
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•

Problems related to paper persistence

•

Untoward changes in communication patterns and practices

•

Negative emotions

•

Generation o f new kinds o f errors

•

Unexpected changes in the medical pow er structure

•

Over-dependence on the technology

Wu et al, (2008) argue that the perceived ease o f use has a d ire ct effect on the usefulness of
technology. In other words, if clinicians do not fin d it easy to use, they doubt they can tru s t i t
These, objectively speaking, have nothing to do w ith a given system's usefulness, but w ith
usability and tru s t These issues could be possible explanations o f reported job dissatisfaction
and low technology adoption rates. A dditionally they give rise to concerns about the increasing
likelihood o f medical e rror (Pennsylvania Patient Safety A uthority, 2012). As a response to
these issues, in the United States, the National In stitu te o f Standards and Technology (NIST) has
recently established m inim um standards fo r software development, such as EHR and DSS,
thereby ensuring that design processes involve a user-centered design approach (Chapman,
2013).

Another im portant aspect is the im pact o f d igital records on the interaction w ith patients. It is
becoming evident th a t the data entry processes are not w ell integrated w ith the assessment
activities. Verghese (2012) asserts that, in the same way th a t technology has been brought to
the bedside to provide consistent care, it w ill be im portant to fin d the best way to integrate data
entry into EHRs more seamlessly during the actual exam. In his words, "Having portable
computers is a b it o f a help b u t I th in k even more, technology m ight come to a p o in t where we
have scribes o r automated ways in w hich the entire encounter is captured so you don't have to
go back and recreate it dig ita lly" (Verghese, cited in King 2012, p. 1).
Shared care plans and decision support systems have received some attention in the literature,
p articularly in clinical studies o f interprofessional care. Tang et al. (1995) conducted contextual
in q u iry w ith clinicians in am bulatory care. Their study revealed five needs: integrated access to
patient inform ation, summary inform ation (e.g problem lists, m edication, demographics),
reliable communication among health team members to coordinate, tra c k and manage care o f
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individual patients, tools to support patient instruction and education, and convenient access to
com puter w orkstations w ith good tra in in g and technical su p po rt Patient education and
coaching is gaining more attention and some socio-technical studies have started to provide
evidence o f the benefits o f technologies to health outcomes. Communication and coordination,
however, have notably received less attention in the lite ra tu re o f health applications and,
therefore, may offer the most significant opportunities fo r design.
The above discussion reflects many o f the efforts being undertaken in developing technologies
to enable integrated patient data management Despite the exciting opportunities technologies
seem to offer, technology adoption has generally been m et w ith resistance by the healthcare
sector according to the literature (Leonard, 2004). In the present investigation, professionals'
views about current tools may offer fu rth e r insights in to the reasons behind the slow adoption
o f technologies in clinical settings.
2.2.5 Health technologies in rehabilitation
The International Classification o f Functioning (ICF), a mandate o f the W orld Health
Organization (WHO), (ICF-WHO, n.d,) states th a t m o b ility assessment needs to include
measures o f capacity: w hat a person can do under standardized circumstances; and
perform ance: w hat a person really does in d aily life. It fu rth e r explains th a t the mechanisms
must account fo r body functions, activities and actual movement behavior in daily routines
(Z iljtra, 2011). W hile various existing tools assist clinicians in capturing body functions and
some activities under controlled conditions, there is much less support fo r capturing actual
movement behavior in daily routines.

A growing body o f literature citing visions and opportunities fo r m oving the provision o f care to
the home is sparking discussion o f new paradigms fo r clinical re h ab ilita tio n (W inters, 2002;
Chan et al., 2009). In the field o f biom edical engineering, the lite ra tu re exploring the technical
capabilities o f m onitoring technologies to assess m o b ility shows possible new applications
specific to rehabilitation. These include rem otely m onitoring m o b ility and rem otely supervising
treatm ent (Hermens, Vollenbroek-Hutten, 2008). The same authors re p ort, however, that many
telemedicine technologies are "hardly m ature enough to create robust Remote M onitoring
Technology (RMT) systems th a t can be used in d aily health care practices.” A concern often
raised regarding the im plications o f the use o f technologies to m onitoring behavior and daily
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activities is the level o f invasion to patient's privacy, th is is because once data is recorded it is
easy transferable and therefore be subject to public scrutiny. It is a challenge th a t new product
developers m ust be aware o f and m ust address by setting sensible boundaries between w hat
activities and behaviors can and should be m onitored and w hat should be kept private. This is a
serious m atter th a t must be carefully considered, however, it is beyond the scope o f this thesis
to discuss it in detail.

Many o f the envisioned applications fo r rem ote m onitoring are possible through sensor-based
technologies, including wearable sensors and others embedded in the environm ent Sensorbased technology research goes as fa r as to envision sm art environm ents th a t can gather data
from several sources in the dw elling and track patient's a ctivity levels (C rispim -Junior et al,
2012; Dishman, 2004). However, a m ajor challenge often cited in sensor-based m onitoring
technology studies is data reduction and interpretation. W inters (2002) states th a t "there is a
need fo r greater focus on the process and form fo r providing inform ation to clinical decision
makers. This includes approaches fo r more aggressively reducing, synthesizing and presenting
data." Cooper et al, (2008) argues that:
our a b ility to collect data greatly exceeds our a b ility to utilize data to make clinical
decisions.... What is needed; is notju s t tools fo r analyzing sensor data but tools which
allow clinicians to integrate large amounts o f quantitative sensor data w ith the lim ited
qualitative data obtained during clinical visits (Cooper et al. 2008).
As the concept o f telerehabilitation evolves among rehabilitative bioengineers, there are
challenges specific to physical rehabilitation th a t need to be addressed. One o f the dilemmas
discussed in the biomedical litera ture is th a t current in-practice assessment processes depend
on sporadic face-to-face meetings. These re ly on observations and self-reporting methods,
w hich do not necessarily capture the patient's functional perform ance in his o r her home
environm ent (Cooper et al., 2008). This is reinforced by other authors w ho have noted that
clinicians could benefit from technological support tools fo r analysis, evaluation o f outcomes of
intervention, and prediction o f risk o f falls (Z iljstra, W. Becker, L. Pfieffer, 2011). Another issue
is that tools fo r clinical assessment vary among disciplines and there is a need to develop
uniform and standardized tools to allow fo r comparison o f results over tim e and between
providers (W inters, 2002). It is evident that, there is a need to develop quantitative and
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objective outcome measures th a t integrate clinical ra tin g scales to fa cilita te the diagnosis,
treatm ent planning and outcomes assessment
It is clear from the above discussion th a t health technologies to support rehabilitation care are
s till in th e ir infancy (W inters, 2002; Cooper et al, 2008). Many remote m onitoring technologies
are not mature enough to be applied in clinical practice. More studies w ou ld need to be done to
understand how to tu rn the enormous am ount o f data th a t is possible to capture into
meaningful and relevant inform ation that clinicians can use to support th e ir decisions. It is not
surprising that health practitioners and health professional societies take a cautious approach
tow ard delivery o f clinical rehabilitation services based on technology-m otivated arguments.

This whole section 2.2 has reviewed the lite ra tu re on technologies supporting rehabilitation
practice. It revealed th a t opportunities fo r technologies to facilitate a va rie ty o f inform ation
management, advisory, and diagnostic functions, have been a subject o f investigation. However,
it also revealed that many o f these technologies, in particular, technologies th a t include
m onitoring capabilities, are fa r from being im plem ented in to clinical re h ab ilita tio n practice.
The literature search provided only little evidence-based research in re la tio n to professionals in
rehabilitation care settings. This thesis is, therefore, beginning to fill an im portant gap in the
literature o f clinical tools fo r rehabilitation. Hence, this study focuses on clinical teams in
rehabilitation practice, and places emphasis on identifying the opportunities fo r developing
ways to assess and m onitor patient functional performance. W ith this understanding, it may be
possible to make recommendations th a t w ould address some o f the issues noted, such as the
lim itations for: evaluating outcomes o f intervention, and predicting ris k o f falls, comparing
results over tim e and between providers, reducing, synthesizing and presenting data succinctly,
integrating data entry into EHRs more seamlessly during the actual exam.

2.3 User design research for health technologies
In order to conceptualize technologies it is necessary to understand the theory on approaches
to design. Some o f these are discussed to inform the choice o f approach fo r the present
investigation.
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2.3.1 The socio-technical perspective
There are three main schools o f thought about the relationship between technology and
humans. On the one side is technological determ inism , th a t is, the b e lie f th a t technology shapes
human action, on the other is the social perspective th a t argues th a t human action shapes
technology structure in an iterative process w hich takes place both in in itia l developm ent and
after production (Bijker, Hughes & Pinch, 1989). In the m iddle, is the technology-in-practice
perspective which stresses th a t technology form s "a specially unbounded and heterogeneous
netw ork in which humans and other technologies incessantly interact according to a certain
d istribution o f skills, tasks and responsibilities” (Lehoux, 2006, p. 51). The la tte r perspective is
advocated fo r the conceptualization o f health technologies at a macro level fo r policy-m aking.

Understanding the role o f design w ith in the complex health space is essential when conducting
user research fo r health technologies. Figure 3 depicts such space. Lehoux (2010) illustrates
three main categories (in dark boxes) th a t are key in the developm ent o f new technologies:
designer, society and users. In the follow ing figure, 'designers’ are all those d ire ctly involved in
the shaping o f an innovative product The 'society' box represents the macro societal trends,
opportunities and perceived needs. The ‘users' box represents a ll clinical experts and lay uses
fo r w hich technology is intended. There is confluence between the three actors and the
technology and the constraints o f the healthcare space. Lehoux positions designers as central as
they bring desires, values, intentions and expectations into concrete technologies users can
apply.
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Figure 3. The social and normative embeddedness of health technology design (Adapted from
Lehoux, 2006)

However, many people in the category of'designers' do not realize th e ir role when w orking at
the m icro-level. Lehoux asserts that at present "the extent to w hich health technology designers
are perceived as being tru ly knowledgeable about healthcare practices is a m atter o f
considerable debate” . And she stresses th a t designers change society through technology;
therefore, making technologies desirable is about more than m erely m eeting user's needs. A
pivotal aspect o f any design process is to oscillate between w hat is and w hat could be, and w hat
is and what ought to be so as to embody values and intentions o f the fin a l users (Lehoux, 2006).
The la tte r statement highlights the perspective drivin g some o f the decisions in th is thesis:
understanding the current norm ative process o f rehabilitation practice as w ell as the current
technologies used, and using this knowledge to envision w hat technologies could be, and more
im portantly, w hat these ought to be to align w ith the clinicians' values. But how do designers do
this? In the design field, this type o f approach is recognized as user-centered design.
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2.3.2 The user-centered design approach
Design fields such as industrial design and Human-Computer Interaction use human action as
the basis fo r developing new products. User-centered design (UCD) and participatory design
(PD) approaches have been adopted in these fields to brin g users views in to the various stages
o f the design process (Sanders & Stappers, 2008). A UCD approach takes in to account the
specific needs o f a group to make design decisions but may not necessarily involve users in the
creation o f the solution. A PD approach brings users in to the design process as active
participants (Schuler, 1993, Sanders & Stappers,2008; Bodker, Kinsing and Simonsen, 2004).
The way Sanders (2006) explains the difference is th a t in a user-centered design approach
design researchers are seen as experts designing 'fo r' people, and these people are referred to
as a subject user o r consumer. For example in UCD users may be firs t observed and
interview ed as they do th e ir w o rk to id e n tify th e ir needs, and la te r they are asked to test
prototypes o f product concepts. In participatory design, researchers see others as the true
experts in th e ir domains, and therefore, they are generating designs 'w ith ' people (Beyer and
Holzblatt, 1998; Sanders, 2006). For example in PD, they may be brought in to give ideas on
w hat a product could do o r how it should be designed. These tw o approaches contribute
intrin sic value to the development o f successful technologies in contem porary design practice.
The principles o f the UCD approach are drivers in th is investigation to iden tifyin g the needs o f
the clinicians.

2.3.3 User research fo r design
The very early stages o f conceiving new products are often called the Fuzzy Front End (FFE) of
the New Product Development (NPD) process. The overall goal o f this phase is to determine
w hat is to be designed (Kim and W ilemon, 2002; Koen et al., 2001). Research is conducted to
capture design insights, which are framed in to product directions. Then, the design process is
initiated. This thesis is concerned w ith this specific FFE phase which generates the knowledge
to ju stify and inform the design process.

One relevant a ctivity in these early d e finitio n stages is user research. Design research functions
as a "spring board fo r the designer's creativity and values" (Laurel cited in Saffer, 2010). Futon
Suri, in her role as Chief Creative Officer at IDEO, (2008) emphasizes th a t design research
activity does not re ly purely on analytic methods b u t also draws from in tu itio n and
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interpretation to imagine and empathize w ith users. In her view , design research fo r New
Product Development (NPD) is a key activity fo r radical innovation invo lving both evidence and
in tu itio n “evidence to become inform ed and in tu itio n to inspire us in im agining and creating
new and better possibilities”. She fu rth e r explains:

How can you fin d out w hat is going to m atter to people i f it doesn’t y e t exist? And this new
thing thatyou m ight develop (b u t th a t doesn'ty e t exist) - how do you discover w hat kind
o f people it m ight appeal to? [...] effective research is n o tju s t about analysis o f objective
evidence... it ’s also about the synthesis o f evidence, recognition o f emergent patterns,
empathic connection to people’s m otivations and behaviours, exploration o f analogies and
extreme cases, and intuitive interpretation o f inform ation and impressionsfro m m ultiple
sources. This type o f approach is now often referred to as ’design research’ to differentiate
it from purely analytic methods. A t its core, design research is about inform ing our
intuition (Sun, 2008, p. 54).

However, many new product developers tend to re ly heavily on th e ir in tu itio n and little on
evidence. The practice o f design is often regarded as the act o f generating solutions and not also
as a problem identification activity. Laurel notes th a t "many designers s till believe th a t they
'ju st know' what w ill w ork fo r th e ir audiences "(p. 77). This is a problem because they make
assumptions o f th e ir audiences' needs, and therefore, the products they develop are less like ly
to succeed. She continues suggesting th a t as a designer one needs to “ deliberately ide n tify
biases and beliefs about a subject o f study and to ‘hang them out the d o o r' so as to avoid selffu lfillin g prophecies. One m ust then frame the research question and carefully id e n tify the
audiences, context and research methods th a t are m ost lik e ly to yield actionable results... often
the success o f a research program hangs upon how the question is fram ed." Figuring out ways
in which designers can suppress th e ir individual ideas o f the future and th e ir own experiences
to focus on understanding the users w ith in complex contexts such as healthcare remains an
im portant focus o f study.

This thesis follow s the principles o f user-centered design approaches thereby attem pting to
uncover the needs o f a particular team o f m ixed professionals w o rkin g tow ard a common goal.
It falls into the user research activities th a t take place in the FFE o f NPD, w hich attempts to
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define the problem space via a focus on achieving an em pathic connection w ith professional
behaviors and m otivations.

2.3.4 Design methods and techniquesfo r health design
There has been an increased interest in the design lite ra tu re to define and develop research
methods to systematically define the context, problem space and people to design for, and
based on this inform ation, to select the m ost appropriate research methods, analysis
approaches and ways to synthesize the inform ation (Cross, 2007; Jones, 1992; Schon, 1984).
Several authors in the field o f Human-Computer Interaction and inform ation technology
provide insights on techniques to conduct user research and fram e design findings (Saffer,
2010; Beyer & H oltzblatt, 1998; Cooper, 2007; Norman; 1988).

Ethnographic-based field study techniques are used to understand a culture other than that o f
the researcher (Wilcox, 2005). In this view, the potential design context is regarded as a new
culture. These techniques w ork under the principle th a t by observing th e natural habitat, the
designer can gain valuable insights about w hat is needed.

Methods such as Goal-Directed Design (Cooper, 2007) and Contextual Design (CD) (Beyer &
H oltzblatt, 1998), have emerged to guide the design process o f softw are products in particular.
These tw o methods utilize various techniques to understand the users and th e ir domain, to
model the roles and the context use, to generate requirem ents, to define system functions and
the structure o f the overall user experience. U nderlying the goal-directed approach to design is
the premise designers must tru ly understand the goals o f a user, both personal and objective, in
order to solve the problem in the best possible way. This is so th a t product balances business
and engineering concerns w ith user concerns. Cooper's goal-directed design process is divided
into six phases as depicted in figure 4: research, modeling, requirem ents fram ework,
refinem ent and support His w ork emphasizes the im portance o f m odeling user behaviors.
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Figure 4. The Goal-Directed Design process (Cooper, 2007)

Contextual Design is also a user-oriented method fo r the design o f inform ation systems (Beyer
and Holzblatt, 1998). Here too, there is an in q u iry phase th a t combines observations and
interview s as a way to gain an understanding o f a given practice. Em ploying these tw o
ethnographic field study techniques helps to construct a rich picture o f the w ork situation th a t
reveals the roles, responsibilities and existing tools. The rationale fo r ta lkin g w ith the user
during the performance o f the tasks is th a t it deepens the understanding o f why and how the
subject does w hat he or she does. In this way it helps the researchers to ide n tify the goals o f the
user and the perceptions o f the extent to w hich the tools support th e ir w ork. A rtifacts used to
perform those tasks are also drawn from observations and notes are taken regarding the
disturbances o r distractions caused by these artifacts (Lowgren and Stolterm an, 2004). A fter
the inq u iry is completed there is an interpretation phase when the design team comes together
to discuss each user's descriptions and insights. Here the data are organized and modeled.

In order to organize qualitative data gathered through interview s and observations, the design
research team creates a ffin ity diagrams (Beyer and H oltzblatt, 1998; Kolko, 2011). An a ffin ity
diagram is a visual tool that is created by recording separate ideas on ind ividu a l cards. These
cards are spread out on a surface and moved around to fin d related ideas and create groups out
o f them. These groups can be again clustered to reflect a hierarchy among the groups o f ideas.
This is a helpful bottom -up tool fo r identifying emergent patterns. In addition, in order to
represent the w ork practice, the research team uses some o r all o f five diffe re nt types o f w ork
models as relevant to the project focus. As described by the CD authors these are (1998, p. 86):
•

flow, representing the com m unication and coordination necessary to do the w ork,

•

sequence, showing the detailed w o rk steps necessary to achieve an intent:

•

artifacts, showing the physical things created to support the w o rk, along w ith th e ir
structure, usage, and intent,

•

cultural, representing constraints on the w o rk and
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•

physical showing the physical structure o f the w o rk environm ent as it affects the w ork.

A consolidation phase follow s to bring a ll insights together. Separate models fo r each user are
compared to generate a unified model th a t represents the whole process. An a ffin ity diagram
identifying the common issues, w orries and key elements o f the practice is also b u ilt These
steps provide the design research teams w ith the data th a t “can support the chain o f reasoning
to move from data to design" (1998, pp 86). One disadvantage o f th is m ethod is that it is tim e
consuming. Because it is intended fo r design research teams, the construction o f the models and
the categorization o f the data at those levels are d iffic u lt fo r one person to do. I planned to
create flow, sequence and artifa ct models to describe the process and a ffin ity diagrams to
analyze the most relevant issues.

Contextual Design has been applied to describe w o rk practices w ith the intention o f inform ing
the design o f new inform ation technologies. A case in p o in t is the dental care study title d A
prelim inary model o f work during in itia l examination and treatm ent planning appointments
(Irw in et al, 2009), which uses contextual design to ide n tify the roles o f various users, the tasks
and goals associated w ith each user as w ell as die inform ation flo w in the process o f assessing
and treatm ent planning o f dental cases. The authors used a com bination o f observations and
interview s to piece together the m ajor activities, and, more im portantly, to identify
workarounds and ‘pain points' the various actors experience in th e ir d a ily practice. Another
study used contextual inq u iry to study the inform ation needs o f clinicians in am bulatory care
(Tang et al, 1995). This study consisted o f an inventory o f clinical technology, a survey,
observations and interviews. Here too, the com bination o f the various data collection
instrum ents allowed the researchers to attain a broad picture o f the w orkplace and identify
potential ‘gaps’ th a t offer opportunities fo r im provem ent

Sim ilar to a ffin ity diagramming, but more rigorous, is the grounded th e o ry approach. Grounded
th e o iy is a systematic approach to qualitative data analysis aim ing at th e discovery o f a theory
(Rogers, Sharp and Preece, 2011). In this method, the researcher codes and creates categories
which lead to fu rth e r inquiry. This cycle o f data collection and analysis continues u n til no new
insights emerge and a theory is developed and confirm ed. Thus, in th is approach the researcher
does not enter the inq u iry w ith a hypothesis concerning w hat the re su lt could be (Creswell,
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2007). Data is analyzed through open coding, axial coding o r selective coding. Open coding is
the process o f coding data piece by piece and defining categories, th e ir properties and
dimensions. Axial coding is the process o f defining the hierarchy o f categories and
subcategories. Selective coding is the process o f integrating a ll categories to form a theory. In
the early stages o f new product development, the researcher does not necessarily seek to come
up w ith a theory but rather a rich description o f a given context; therefore, the grounded th e o iy
approach is only p a rtially used in the data analysis o f this thesis. Open coding was intended fo r
identifying emergent categories. A ffin ity diagram m ing was expected to assist in the
organization o f those categories into meaningful themes o f issues and opportunities fo r design.

This thesis draws from these tw o methods: contextual design and grounded theory. It centers
on the firs t steps in Cooper’s model: research, m odeling and requirem ents. It attem pts to
generate a rich picture o f the w o rk process o f the health professionals. These methods help in
the systematic analysis o f the data to produce structured findings o f the design insights.

2.3.5 Methods used in healthcare user research
Applying ethnographic-based techniques in the clinical setting can be d iffic u lt It is not always
easy to conduct observational studies due to concerns about patient confidentiality, infection
control, risks to patient safety, as w ell as discussion o f sensitive issues during consultation
(Crabtree et al. 2004). Given these constraints, an alternative to observations is to conduct 'in situ* interviews. These types o f interview s take place in the w o rk setting but not w hile the user
is perform ing the ta sk The advantage o f interview ing 'in -s itu ' is th a t the environm ent provides
a w ealth o f inform ation to the researcher about objects and procedures th a t interviewees may
forget about when interview s are conducted away from the workplace (W ilcox, 2005; B0dker,
Kensing and Simonsen, 2004). They, therefore, allow interview ees to dem onstrate specific tools,
such as files, computer systems, and so fo rth w hich enrich th e ir descriptions. This form of
interview ing also entails less tim e and hassle fo r the interview ee as it elim inates the need to
commute to other places.

Interviews may range from highly structured to unstructured. Structured interview s follow
very precisely worded questions w ith pre-fixed response options, w h ile unstructured
interview s ask broader questions th a t are looking to elaborated answers (Bodker, Kensing and
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Simonsen, 2004). A sem i-structured combines features o f the two, often asking about 10
questions to m aintain the focus but allow ing the participant to expand on th e ir answers. They
can also be 'open', th a t is to say that the researcher can ask questions d u rin g the interview to
create a form o f dialogue. Open sem i-structured interview s were used in th is investigation.

A ll documents and artifacts observed and collected from participants d u rin g in-situ interview s
are valuable fo r building a fu ll representation o f the w o rk process. As described by Bpdker,
Kensing and Simonsen, (2004) document analysis involves reading and scrutinizing the content
o f relevant documents. There are three types o f analysis th a t can be done: in itia tio n , in-line and
in-depth. The in itia tio n phase analysis helps gain an overall understanding o f the setting under
study. The type o f documents typically used here includes annual reports, presentations, and
organizational diagrams. An in-line analysis looks at descriptions o f projects th a t relate to the
design research p ro je ct Finally an in-depth analysis phase involves analysis o f w ork
descriptions, manuals, and form s used in the w o rk domain. The details from these documents
often support the insights established during interview s. Hence, in o rd er to understand the way
professionals communicate and th e ir inform ation needs in the present case study, an in-depth
document analysis o f evaluative forms, databases, tra in in g m aterial as w e ll as o f institutional
manuals and reports was to be perform ed.

2.3.6 Visual mapping
A common tool used to model clinical process is process mapping, also known as, flow charting.
Process maps show the high-level stages o f a service and its discrete steps. It is a tool that
originated in business practices. It is one o f the various tools provided by Health Quality
Ontario, an independent government agency, to guide health in stitu tio n s in quality
im provem ent by identifying and elim inating duplicate steps and needless processes
(HealthQualityOntario, 2012). Process m apping can be done at d iffe re n t levels o f detail. The
high-level is the most basic and lists the m ain steps in a process as shown in figure 5.
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Figure 5. Example of a high-level process map for emergency department visit (HQO, 2012)

A more detailed process map is called a 'sw im lane' diagram, because it resembles the way lanes
divide the swim m ing areas in a pool figure 6. In th is type o f map, each ind ividu a l role that is
involved in a shared process is assigned a 'lane', th a t is, a ro w o r a column. Then, the steps
taken by each member in relation to the high-level process are plotted.

Figure 6. Example of a swim lane process map for a primary care visit (HQO,2012)

From a design perspective, mapping these steps helps in identifying problem areas and figuring
out where the problems and opportunities lie w ith in the process (Saffer, 2010). Mapping
techniques are gaining popularity in design in general as the increasing concern in redesigning
the clinical experience demands an understanding o f the Trig p icture' to ide n tify touchpoints
and breakdowns w ith in complex processes. P rivitera et al (2012) used visual mapping
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techniques in combination w ith ethnography to map clinical procedures fo r design teams to
uncover "those aspects o f a procedure o r a device th a t should be changed based on preferences
and those th a t m ust be addressed in order fo r the practice to advance." (p. 232). The authors
found th a t mapping assures clear communication o f research findings across various disciplines
and confirm s design interpretations w ith users. A lternatively, these maps served as a training
tool fo r novice product users. In the present case study, visual m apping techniques were
planned to be used fo r representing the interpretations o f the professional's descriptions, and
were expected to facilitate the verification w ith clinicians.

The preceding section reviewed approaches methods and techniques o f exploring design
requirem ents o f user groups in the healthcare setting. The methods o f in q u iry used
recommended fo r this type o f user research investigation are o f a qualitative nature and include
a m ix o f interviews, observations and artifacts analysis th a t help construct a 'pictu re' o f the
current practice. In clinical settings, conditions in w hich th is type o f design research is
conducted may vary; consequently, research methods m ust be adapted to the specific
constraints faced during the investigation.

This case study focused on the three in itia l phases o f Goal-Directed Design w hich are: Research,
Modeling, and Requirements, to investigate a particular group o f people w ith particular goals,
w orking in a certain environm ent The objective was to discover the la te n t needs th a t lie w ith in
these people's daily routines.

F or data collection the present case study intended to fo llo w contextual in q u iry techniques
using in-situ sem i-structured interview s and gathering m aterials from participants. For data
analysis, it was intended to take a grounded theory approach to coding the data and identify
themes o f common issues and patterns o f behavior. It was expected th a t these data could be
modeled in the form o f maps and scenarios w ith the m ain purpose o f ve rifyin g the
interpretations and locating the issues w ith in the process. These methods were expected to
provide a systematic way to analyze the data and produce structured design insights.
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2.4 Summary of literature review
This is a short summary o f the key findings th a t emerged from exploring the litera ture
concerning the rehabilitation care practice, the tools and technologies associated w ith
w orkflow s in this area and the approaches and methods used in the conceptualization health
products. These findings frame the decisions made regarding the m ethodology o f the present
study.

In summary, the literature review revealed th a t as models o f care continue to evolve, there is an
increasing need fo r designers and developers to understand the new requirem ents th a t an
integrated collaborative practice brings fo r new products. To date little has been documented
concerning the needs o f a group o f professionals from various d isciplinary backgrounds
collaborating to provide rehabilitation care. This inform ation is critical fo r new product
developers.

Although some applications o f these methods were found in the health technology development
literature, no evidence was found o f applications in the fie ld o f re h ab ilita tio n care. No examples
o f process mapping o f integrated collaborative care were found fo r assessing the needs o f
various professionals w ith interdependent roles.

Hence, through a descriptive case study o f an interprofessional team a t the Elizabeth Bruy&re
Hospital geriatric rehabilitation unit, this study seeks an understanding o f the I PC practices and
the needs o f four professions involved in the rehabilitation care o f patients w ith hip surgery.
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3.0 METHOD
3.1 Participants
The case study comprised tw o phases o f sem i-structured interview s. Phase I was an inq u iry
phase and phase II was a verification phase. A sample o f nine healthcare professionals w ith
experience in geriatric rehabilitation took p a rt in this study. A ll were recruited via personal
contacts and by recommendation o f personnel in d iffe re nt hospitals in Ottawa (see Appendix A
fo r the recruitm ent notices). The sample comprised three physiotherapists, three occupational
therapists, tw o nurses and one physician, eight o f whom took p a rt in phase I (labeled I in Table
3 below). Phase II interview s (labeled II in Table 3) w ere held w ith participants who were able
to make themselves available (n = 5). A ll b u t one o f the la tte r took part in both interviews.
Phase I interview s were conducted ind ividu a lly in sessions lasting between 35 and 45 minutes,
w hile all phase II interview s lasted between 25 and 30 minutes. Participants volunteered th e ir
tim e and were given a $10 Starbucks g ift card in appreciation o f th e ir participation. Interviews
were arranged to take place at the participant's workplace. One in te rvie w was held at Carleton
U niversity and the rest were held in three diffe re nt hospitals in Ottawa. A ll o f the interview s
were conducted in a conference room o r office setting, except fo r one, w hich was held at the
hospital mockup kitchen which is norm ally used fo r assessments.
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Profession

Institution

Phase I / Phase II

Physician

Elizabeth Bruy&re Hospital

I

Physiotherapist 1

Elizabeth Bruy&re Hospital

I & II

Physiotherapist 2

Elizabeth Bruy&re Hospital

1& II

Physiotherapist 3

Riverside Hospital

1

Occupational Therapist 1

Elizabeth Bruy&re Hospital

1& 11

Occupational Therapist 2

Ottawa Rehabilitation Centre

I

Occupational Therapist 3

Ottawa General Hospital

I

Nurse 1

Elizabeth Bruy&re Hospital

I & II

Nurse 2

Elizabeth Bruy&re Hospital

II

Table 3: Professions and number of participants in the study

3.2 M aterials and Apparatus
Recruitm ent email scripts prepared fo r each type o f professional were used in phase I, w ith
another set o f recruitm ent email scripts w ritte n to in vite participants to take p a rt in phase II
(see Appendix B). Carleton's Connect account was used to manage the emails. A ll emails were
downloaded from the m ail servers upon receipt and stored in a personal external hard drive.

Two interview protocols were prepared, one fo r each phase. Further questions were added to
the firs t protocol fo r those interviewees who had some knowledge o f assistive technologies (see
Appendix C). Introductory scripts and debriefing form s describing the purpose and details o f
the study were also used in the interview s (see Appendix D). Inform ed consent forms were also
used (see Appendix E &F).

A password-secured blog was created in WordPress, hosted on a safe server at Carleton
University, to enable participants to access content m aterials and share comments (see
Appendix G fo r email instructions). M aterials used during the ve rifica tio n interview s included a
video and a model in PDF fo rm a t These were available in d ig ita l form on the blog and in a
printed version. NVivo 9, residing on a university's laptop computer, was used fo r coding and
m anipulating data. A digital voice recorder was used to record every interview . An iPad was
used during verification interview s to show a video.
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3.3 Design
First, phase I interview s and archival data collection were completed sim ultaneously, follow ed
by data analysis I. Then the data was synthesized in the form o f visual m aterials. These visual
materials were subsequently used as a basis fo r the phase II interview s. Next, a rtifa ct analysis
was performed followed by verification interview s. A ll data was consolidated in data analysis II.
Design synthesis was done to illu stra te the findings. The design is o utlined in Figure 7 below.

In q u ir y

Data
Analysis I

Data
Synthesis I
[Model for
verification]

Data
Analysis II

Data
Synthesis II
[Conceptual
Model]

Interviews

Archival
Research

Artifact
Analysis

Verification
Interviews
Figure 7: Study design

3.4 Procedure
Phase 1interview s:
On the day o f the in q u iry interview , the researcher introduced herself and presented the
participant w ith the inform ed consent form to be read and signed. The researcher began the
session follow ing the sem i-structured inte rvie w scrip t (Appendix H). A b rie f explanation o f the
purpose o f the study was given and perm ission to record the session was requested. Then the
researcher proceeded to ask questions. Once finished w ith the questions, the researcher
provided an opportunity to ask questions and give fu rth e r comments. The researcher requested
permission to obtain a copy o f the form s and m aterials referred to in the conversation. Then the
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participant was debriefed and asked if contact a t a la te r tim e was possible in case clarification
was required. A coffee shop g ift card was given to the participants in show o f appreciation fo r
th e ir time.

Phase II interviews:
On the day o f the verification interview the researcher greeted and presented the participant
w ith the inform ed consent form to be read and signed. The researcher began the session
follow ing the structured interview script (Appendix L). Those participants who said th a t they
had not watched the video o r looked at the diagram w ere walked through them on the iPad.
Then the researcher proceeded to ask questions. Once the video had been discussed, the
researcher showed the diagram and began asking questions. D uring the conversation,
participants were encouraged to w rite on the diagram to explain where changes were needed.
W hile discussing these changes, the researcher continuously probed fo r issues commonly faced
in the process and weaknesses o f the tools. The last p ortion o f the in te rvie w invited participants
to th in k about w hat the ideal way w ould be to carry o u t those tasks th a t seemed problem atic.
They were given three statements describing design ideas to address some o f the issues
identified in the firs t round o f interview s. Once finished w ith the questions, the researcher
provided the opportunity fo r the professionals to ask questions and to show tools that were not
accessible during the session. Then the participant was debriefed and in vite d to v is it and leave
any new comments o r ideas in the blog. Upon com pletion o f the interview , the researcher
thanked the participants and gave a coffee shop g ift card in show o f appreciation fo r th e ir time.

Collecting clinical artifacts:
In the email invitation participants were asked to b rin g to the in te rvie w all m aterials o r tools
they use to carry out th e ir daily tasks including form s, protocols. The researcher coded them by
profession fo r later analysis.

Archival data:
Online searches were made to obtain in stitu tio n a l documents m entioned by the professionals.
Documents, forms, reports, protocols and policies were collected fro m the Ontario M inistry of
Health, the Elizabeth Bruydre Hospital and the CIHI websites and online publications.
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3.5 Qualitative data analysis
Phase I interview s:
Audio recordings from the inq u iry interview s were transcribed verbatim and loaded into NVivo
9 to facilitate the coding process. A content analysis was done through open coding to organize
and label the data into twelve themes and issues around the aspects elicite d in the in itia l
interview questions, including: roles, data used in assessments, tools, issues, procedures,
timeframes, and admission criteria. A fter each interview , the researcher w rote a memo
reflecting on w hat was learned from th a t interview . Each memo contained the interview er's
impressions about the participants' experiences, and the interview er's reactions. In these
memos, comparisons were made between data in order to fin d sim ila ritie s and differences,
which in tu rn raised questions to be answered in continuing interview s. During coding, a
journal was also created in Nvivo 9 to record thoughts about the m eaning o f codes and about
how and when processes occurred.

A ffin ity diagramming followed coding to organize the individual notes captured during the
sessions into a hierarchy revealing common issues and themes. Next, process mapping
techniques were used to analyze the sequence o f tasks involved in the process, the intent
behind each task and the role o f each professional. Finally, a ll the form s collected from
participants were matched to the tasks to understand in detail the type o f inform ation used in
the process.

During data collection and analysis the researcher developed a tentative process model o f
assessing, treating and discharging a patient, from the perspective o f physicians, nurses,
physiotherapists and occupational therapists. This was expressed in th e form o f a video and a
visual. The video was a storyboard consisting o f 16 hand drawn images th a t were assembled
together using W indows Movie Maker. A voice-over was recorded fo r the narrative o f each
image. The visual was a model inspired by various task-m apping and process-mapping
techniques. It was created using Adobe Illu stra to r.

Phase II Interviews:
During the verification interview s notes were taken and the tim es in th e audio recording when
the participant provided new o r additional inform ation were marked. These sections were
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transcribed and analyzed through open coding to organize and label the data into themes. In
this phase, the content analysis was done by p rin tin g the notes fo r each participant, colour
coding them w ith m arker, cutting them and sorting them by hand. This allow ed the researcher
to add new inform ation to the a ffin ity diagram created in phase 1, and to continue the
comparison o f data. A consolidated a ffin ity diagram including description o f the w o rk process
and related issues was created.

A rtifa ct analysis:
A systematic artifact analysis was conducted to corroborate findings fro m the interview s and
complement the data gathered through interview s. A ll forms, protocols and artifacts mentioned
and gathered were listed and categorized by profession. Content analysis was perform ed to
understand inform ation needs and flo w in relation to the team activities identified.

DATA ANALYSIS I

DATA ANALYSIS II

Collect
Data

In q u iry In te rv ie w s &
A rchival Research

A rtifa c t A nalysis &
V e rific a tio n In te rvie w s

D escribe
Data

V erbatim tra n s c rip ts &
coding

In te rv ie w notes &
coding

C luster
Data

A ffin ity d iagram m ing

C onsolidated
a ffin ity diagram

Analyze
Data

Process m apping

Revised process map
C ontent analysis

S ynthesize
Data

S toryboard vide o
W o rkflo w m odel

C onceptual m odel

Figure 8: Qualitative data analysis process
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Figure 8 details the techniques used to analyze data and synthesize findings. These correspond
to the boxes 'Data analysis I' and ‘Data analysis II' in figure 7. The dark gray boxes present the
sequence o f steps taken in the process. The lig h t gray boxes represent th e tw o main rounds o f
data analysis.

The description and interpretation o f the findings resulting from the three methods chosen and
detailed in this chapter: interviews, a rtifa ct analysis and archival research, are presented in the
next chapter o f this thesis.
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4.0 RESULTS

An analysis o f the data yielded from the interview s, artifacts and archival data revealed answers
to the research questions. Professionals' inte rvie w responses w ere firs t grouped by profession
to correspond to the research questions and then categorized fo r m ajor themes o r patterns. The
results under each research question are presented by instrum ent o f data collection.

4.1 Research question one: What are the main tasks and goals of the team workflow?
Inquiry interview s and archival reports were analyzed to answer this question. F irst the
responses fo r the various interview questions th a t helped answer this research question are
discussed followed by the findings from archival data analysis.

Key findings from inquiry interviews:
Professionals were asked about th e ir role and the main procedures perform ed w ith a post-hip
surgery p a tien t A high-level process map resulted from analyzing professionals' descriptions of
the standard tasks and goals involved in the process from admission to discharge. Instances
describing im portant tasks o f each role were grouped by profession and then organized
chronologically in order to determ ine the individual w orkflow s as shown in Table 4.

Tasks

Goals

'so the first thing that we do when they come here, the PT with
the 0T, we are the first people, pretty much that go and see
them to see what is their mobility status...' P3

Determine needs: people,
equipment and space

'Primary function on day one is for the physio, OT and nurse
to do an interprofessional mobility assessment where we
consider how safe die patient is to mobilize in our hospital
environment, what kind of equipment they need ...how much
help they need to get in and out of bed, in their room' P4
'At rounds we set goals and every week we'll talk about where
the patient is at... and well decide when will be time for the
patient to go back home.*P7

Discuss status and set team goals

“There will be a treatment program and as the patient is
Set discharge date & plan
coming closer to discharge, I am looking at the home
assessment; discharge equipment and community
resources’ P6
Table 4. Sample of coding of instances of tasks and goals description
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Then, the resulting fo u r w orkflow s were compared against each other to determ ine the
collective tasks and the associated goals intended w ith each task in the team process. Figure 9
shows the comparative analysis. Colours were used to code each profession, and lig h t gray was
used to show tasks done collectively. The darker gray bar along the rig h t side o f chart displays
the common team goals identified horn this analysis.

A tota l o f nine common team goals were identified as p a rt o f the ite ra tive process o f
assessment, treatm ent and discharge planning o f a post-hip surgery patient, w hich lasts an
average o f 4 to 5 weeks. These goals are: determ ine needs in unit, develop disciplinary
treatm ent plan, discuss status to set interdisciplinary goals, provide one-on-one interventions,
reassess progress against goals, set discharge date and prepare plan, te s t discharge plan,
confirm discharge decisions, discharge p a tie n t

A swim lane process map o f the w orkflo w was created. Recall th a t in a sw im lane map, each
member o f the w o rk team is plotted separately. The patient is represented along the rig h t side,
side by side to the three professionals in the team. To help understand the unique contributions
and responsibilities o f each role in the process and how the roles are interconnected w ith each
other the entire process was mapped out in detail. Figure 10, presents the swim lane map.

Individual vs collective work
This analysis revealed th a t the m ajority o f assessments are perform ed ind ividu a lly except fo r
the admission assessment which is perform ed by a physiotherapist, an occupational therapist
and a nurse. Assessments are continuously perform ed, some integrating these three disciplines
and some separately. The results o f these assessments inform the team’s decision making.
Discharge decisions are made collectively a t w eekly rounds. Discharge planning starts at
admission w ith an understanding o f patient's desires and goals and intensifies as the patient
goes through the process.
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Selects patients

Reviews chart medical Put &
present, precautions, mads,
wound care, pain
Assesses nuntng needs
Supports PT & QT a

W 'ltes notes m chart
Fills out Kardex
Fills out flow sheet & GRASP
Follow up on Dr orders

Conducts in-depth OT
assessment: (past & present)
cognition MOCA,
seif-care (ADL),
productivity tlAOU & leisure
environment: shower transfer,
available support,home setting

Conducts in-depth Physio
assessment: Objective &
subjective findirgs
(past & present)
mobility and transfer PFMP
balance.strength, pain, ROM,
comprehension, stairs

Calculates Fi V scores
Analyzes patient s goals lifestyle independence
Sets OT gcals

Calculates f im scores(CAIHI)
Evaluates patient's goals
feasibility: physical
independence
Sets Physio gcals

Writes notes in chart
Fills cut intervention sheets
Writes wheelchair prescription
Assigns Rehab ass stant
Re'ers to other professionals

Writes notes m chart
Posts pictofjrams
Assigns Rehab assistant
Refers to other professionals

Meets with team
Discusses OT findings
Sets team goals
Discusses discharge location
& equipment requirements
Records Interdisciplinary Care
Plan new goals

Meets with team
Discusses Physio findings
Sets team goals
Discusses tentative discharge
date

Follows up with medical
issues
Tallis to patient
Observes transfers: all 5
aspects: physical, medical
cognitive, psychosocial

Carrie* out intervention;
provides support to comply A
achieve OT & PT plans
Discusses with shift nurses
Meinben endurance A
motivation

Carries out intervention:
Training for equipment use
Meets with Rehab Assistant
Reassesses ADL, IDAL,
sitting assessment

Carries out intervention:
exercise program
Works with Rehab Assistant
Reassesses mobility &
weight transfer.
memory, dual-task environment
Updates level of assistance
for mobility m pictogram

Reassesseswound healing,
ADL, cartinence, cognition,
participitiofl, memory,
mood, safety concerns
Arranges other required
professionals

Reassesses for discharge

ADL, IADL reassessment
Conducts home & kbchen

Arranges assistive dev ces
Plans pnst-rehab care

Coordinates home services
& equipment

Carries out a family day

Discusses safety concerns
Suggests destination & date
Calculates FIM scores

Shares home & kitchen
assessment findings
Discusses eqmt needs

Caries out family conference*

Discusses meds, mood
4 safety concerns
Teachs safe practices

Carries out family conference*
Sets up for weekend pass
Explains questionnaire

Gives recommendations on
level of support required
Teaches safe practices: car

Refers to self-medication
program

HOME IS ASSESSED

Discusses safety concerns
Decides destination & date
Calculates FIM score

investigates environment:
physical: home, equipment,
social: family, friends,
cultural: community
involvement, role expectations

GETS REASSESSED
AGAINST DISCHARGE CRITERIA

Meets with team
Discusses level of cere isy'd
Sets team goals
Updates Kardex
Discuss discharge conditions

INTERVENTION BY
DISCIPLINES

Meets with team
Discusses progress
Sets lenative
discharge date & location

INTERDISCIPLINARY GOALS
ARE SET

Calculates FIM scores (NRS)
Determine optimal level
based on prior status & goals
seif-care 1 safety
Completes care plan

Reviews chart: Precautions
Assesses weigth bearing status
Assesses mobility & transfers
for ambulation - walker
Starts education t training
Talks about patient's goals

GETS ASSESSED TO SET
DISCIPLINARY GOALS

Assessment (first 72hrs)
Keeps track of care needs:
Writes on skin, pain, nutrition
medication, contbwtce. mood
level of assistance for mobility
& transfers in ADL, cognition

Reviews chart: Type of surgery
precautions, weight bearing s.
Assesses abilities for self-care
Assesses mobility - wheelchair
Starts education & training
Learns about patient's goals

GETS ASSESSED
AT ADMISSION

Reviews chart
Write orders
Consolidate medications
with pharmacists

GOES HOME
FOR A WEEKEND

s questionnaire feedback from weekend pass

Gives recommendations on
level of support required

Coordinates day hospital o*
ether outpatient programs

Provides equipment &
instructions

Provides discharge summary
& walker
Gives pamphlets with
instructions for safe mobility

Conf.rms follow up
appointment with GP

S gns Discharge Approval

Goes over medication list
Hands out discharge report
& recommendations

Figure 9. Com parative analysis o f four professional workflow s illustrating the identified team goals (dark bar)
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Figure 10. Swim lane process map displaying the unique contributions of each professional and the transitions of service from admission to discharge.

Interdependency o f roles: physiotherapy, occupational therapy and nursing
Physiotherapy, occupational therapy and nursing tasks were found to be highly interdependent;
fo r example, the nursing assessment is inform ed by the physiotherapy and occupational
therapy assessments. In the firs t 72 hours, these three professionals conduct a combined
m obility assessment, in which sim ilar crite ria are evaluated, yet each professional looks at it
from a different point o f view. For example, tasks perform ed by each professional share
common concerns to understand the patient's history, his o r her cu rre n t condition and
restrictions, as w ell as to determine the patient's goals and environm ental inform ation. W hile
the physiotherapist is looking to measure the a b ility to ambulate and transfer, the occupational
therapist is m ainly concerned w ith how m o b ility affects the perform ance o f A ctivities o f Daily
Living, and the nurse is looking a t the level o f assistance required, as w e ll as the overall medical
concerns.

Patient and fa m ily role
The professionals emphasized that the patient and th e ir fam ily play a b ig role in the process.
They fu rth e r explained w hat they do to ensure th a t the patient is a t the center o f the treatm ent
The patient's goals and consent in decisions are drivers fo r the goal-setting process. Also, th e ir
fam ily, when available, is invited to participate in assessments. Fam ily conferences are onehour sessions in w hich the team and the future caregiver discuss discharge issues and concerns.
Fam ily day is a one-day-hands-on session in w hich the caregiver is walked through the care
process. However, the professionals' tim e constraints lim it the possibilities in preparing the
fam ilies fo r the patient's discharge. It was m entioned th a t fam ily days and conferences are only
conducted fo r complex cases only.

Physical environment
The professionals perform ed activities in a va rie ty o f environm ents th a t included the patient
bedside, the gym, training rooms and m eeting rooms. A dditionally, nurses provided constant
support to patients in hallways and dining areas.

Key findings from archival data
The documents and reports collected were analyzed w ith a view to fu rth e r understanding the
practices mentioned in the interviews. The analysis o f provincial reports and the hospital's

protocols revealed tw o prom inent aspects d rivin g th is team's practice; patient-centeredness
and interprofessional decision-making. These tw o models are prevalent in die institutions in
the province, in particular to those dealing w ith ge ria tric populations.

Patient-centeredness
This approach focuses on involving the patient's views in the derision m aking process and is
intended to support the patient’s efforts to become healthier w ith faster access and stronger
links, to fam ily healthcare. This team used the patient's goals and preferences as an im portant
piece o f inform ation in the discharge planning process.

Interprofessional Care (IPC) Model
One o f the reports illustrates the hospital's efforts in developing and im plem enting an IPC
model o f care since 2008. Under this model, a professional team perform s integrated
assessments and treatm ent, care planning and goals setting is patient-centered and shares
derision making regarding the plan o f care o f individual patients. Figure 11 shows a summary
o f the guidelines underlying the new practice. It was evident th a t the team has generally
adopted these practices.

The 12 Bruyere Interprofessional Care Guidelines
1.

Each unit will 'design' its version of the IPC based on:
a. Holistic, humanistic, relationship-based, and inspired care
b. Respecting the scopes of practice, maximizing peoples resources by levering'synergy*
2. The re-design of care practice will be done by team members themselves.
3. Decision-making regarding the plan of care of individual patients will be shared among all the
teams' health professionals
4. The care plan will reflect integrated assessments, interventions, discharge planning and outcome
evaluations
5. Care planning and goal setting will be patient-centered and this will be documented
6. On-going communications among die health caregivers of each patient will be effective
7. Double accountability: individual members' accountability to their professional standards and
joint accountability by the team regarding goal attainment
8. Mechanisms in place to support team self-assessment of effectiveness and improvement planning
9. Mechanism supporting on-going professional development and continued improvement in
collaborative inter-professional practice
10. Innovative clinical practices will be valued and encouraged as part of a context responsive
approach to care delivery
11. Patients/families will have continuity of care: same care providers (as possible), improved
charting, and improved inter-shift communication
12. Trainees in all disciplines will learn the IPC approach

Figure 11. The 12 Bruy&re Interprofessional Care Guidelines (Bruy&re Continuing Care, 2010).
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In sum, the preceding section revealed findings regarding the general protocols and procedures
involved in the process from admission to discharge o f a patient in post-hip geriatric
rehabilitation. It revealed details o f a team w orkflo w th a t consisted o f nine goals w ith th e ir
associated tasks. The findings demonstrated individual and collective tasks, and the existence o f
interdependent roles particularly, among physiotherapy, occupational therapy and nursing. The
findings also show a patient-centered practice.

4.2 Research Question Two: What are the current tools that support the workflow?
In q u iry interview responses were grouped by professions and analyzed to correspond to this
research question then categorized fo r themes. These findings are presented firs t follow ed by
the analysis o f the artifacts collected during interview s. A description o f the m ain tools used in
the practice is provided together w ith details on the teams’ inform ation needs and some o f the
issues related to presentation and structure o f inform ation in the existent form s.

Key findings from inquiry interviews:
A ll tools mentioned by the professionals were listed fir s t From th is lis t the tools that supported
the achievement o f the nine goals o f the team's w o rkflo w were identified.

The analysis o f interview responses revealed th a t the m ost common tools used by the team are
used fo r inform ation management and comm unication purposes. A com bination o f paper-based
form s and digital databases were used to manage patient inform ation. The patient chart and a
bedside board were used to support com m unication o f such data. Comments on the usage,
issues and 'pain points' were captured to illu stra te the professionals' opinions in supporting the
w orkflow .

•

Paperform s were the most prom inent w ay to capture and docum ent data overall.
Some professionals commented th a t the m u ltip lic ity o f form s used to document
each patient at every session takes up alm ost one th ird o f a workday.

•

A total o f three databases were mentioned, however the Functional Independence
Measure {FIM) was the only database used collectively. It was considered a key tool
fo r all professionals in supporting the discharge planning process. The FIM is m ainly
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used by the institu tio n to help determ ine the burden o f care. It is composed o f 18
items (13 m otor items and 5 cognitive item s) w hich are rated on a standardized 7point scale to describe the patient's level o f independence o f functional
performance; w ith seven (7) being fu lly independent and one (1) being to ta lly
dependent The sum o f the ratings provides a to ta l function score w ith a maximum
o f 126 (18x7) (Canadian Institu te fo r Health Inform ation (CIHI), 2007). The scale
was used as a common quick way to communicate patient status, fo r example,
saying a patient is FIM 5 was enough fo r everyone to know the level o f assistance
the patient w ould s till need.
•

The patient paper chart plays a very im portant role in team com m unication as it
stores all patient-related inform ation in one binder. Here too, there are lim itations
in term s o f retrieving inform ation, sharing updates and docum enting
simultaneously w ith other team members.

•

The bedside bulletin board was m entioned as the m ain place to communicate the
basic requirem ents fo r safe m o b ility o f a p a tie n t It is used to post iconic
representations o f the required assistance fo r m o b ility called 'pictogram s' Figure 12.
These play an im portant role in advising the required assistance fo r safe m o b ility at
all times. The board is also used to w rite notes on the assistance currently required,
precautions and restrictions fo r the p a tie n t The physiotherapist is in charge o f
posting and updating the cards.

NomdupatfM*/

Figure 12. Sample of pictograms provided by professionals interviewed. These images are
typically posted on the bedside bulletin board to indicate patient's level of assistance required
(Bruyfere Continuing Care).
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Key findings from the artifact analysis
Analysis o f the artifacts was perform ed to help determ ine how these supported the team's
intentions in the w orkflow . A total o f 27 form s collected were grouped and analyzed. The
findings are presented under tw o m ajor units o f analysis: the presentation and structure, and
the content Each description is follow ed by an inte rpre ta tio n o f how the artifacts supported the
tasks in the w orkflow .

A rtifacts Presentation and Structure: Assessmentform s
The m ajority o f form s were used fo r assessment activities (N=10). These form s included
standard outcome measures, admission summaries and hospital custom form s fo r each
discipline. A t firs t glance it was apparent th a t presentation o f data and structure follow s a silo
disciplinary form at; that is, most form s derive from each discipline. A com parison o f forms used
by the physiotherapist and the occupational therapist showed th a t each profession records the
same term s several times but w ith d iffe re nt term inology and structure.

Evaluative Forms For Assessment
ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING
(Occupational Therapy)
Bed mobility/Transfers
Roll side to side
Bridging
Sit up
Lie down
Sit unsupported
Come to standing
Turn
Sit down
Safety aspects
To/From bed

PFMP
(Physiotherapy)
Bed Mobility
Rolling
Bridging
Lie/Sit
At side of bed
Sitting Balance
Feet unsupported
Side of bed
Sit/Stand
Standing Balance
Transfer

BERG BALANCE
(Physiotherapy)
Sit to Stand
Stand unsupported
Sitting unsupported
Stand to sit
Transfers
Stand unsupported
Reaching forward
Pick up object from floor
Turn and look behind
Turn 360
Place feet alternately on a 7-8 inch
stool, no support
Stand unsupported, tandem
Stand on one leg

Bed, chair, wheelchair, toilet
Wheelchair locomotion
Indoors, manual, electric
Ambulation
Indoors
Stairs
12-14 indoors up and down
Table 5. Comparison of terminology and clustering of information in three different forms
(two from physiotherapy and one from occupational therapy) showing inconsistency of data
presentation and structure.

Wheelchair - chair
Toilet
Tub-Shower

For example, although categories such as M obility, Self-care and Transfers were present in all
three disciplines, items under these categories vary. For instance, d iffe re n t term inology was
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used to assess die a b ility to stand "Come to standing" (A ctivities o f D aily Living Assessment)
"Sit/Stand" (PFMP), “Sit to Stand" (BERG Balance). Two o f these form s are used by
physiotherapist and one is used by the occupational th e ra p ist The inconsistency o f term inology
and clustering o f inform ation as shown in Table 5, poses challenges in th e management o f
inform ation as it fails to support the integrated gathering and analysis processes expected
under the interprofessional model o f care.

Moreover, scoring scales used by each profession also vary considerably. The scales' ranges
differed. For example, w hile occupational therapy uses a 0-4 scale to indicate level o f assistance,
the FIM uses a 0-7 scale. Professionals are required to recalculate to re fle ct the equivalent FIM
scores, since these scores are not always congruent across form s, w hich adds tim e to the
documentation processes. Also, inconsistent order o f item s in the scales was identified. W hile
the Kardex used a scale I-SU-S- A l- A2 to indicate the level o f assistance, in the Admission
Health form the order o f tw o items was flipped fo r no apparent reason I - S- SU- A l- A2.
Furthermore, when comparing the presentation and structure between paper form s and
databases these also varied even w ith in each discipline.

Artifacts Presentation and Structure: Treatmentform s
A sm aller set o f forms (N=5) were used in diagnosis and treatm ent form ulation. These forms
recorded summaries o f objective and subjective findings, intervention procedures and
disciplinary goals. The Interdisciplinary Integrated Plan o f Care was the only paper form used
interprofessionally and was the most practical w ay fo r the team to tra ck a patient’s progress.
Since calculating the fu ll FIM scores is done only at admission and discharge. The same form is
updated at weekly rounds to document goal setting and attainm ent and to indicate the level of
assistance needed in accordance w ith FIM scale.

Artifacts Presentation and Structure: Discharge form s
Three forms were used fo r discharge planning purposes. It was not clear w hether all the
discharge forms were used w ith every p a tie n t Some professionals said th a t forms such as the
discharge checklist and the home questionnaire were used regularly. However, other
professionals explained that these form s were no longer used. One o f the physiotherapists
expressed concern that the checklist was no longer used and explained that this form was
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im portant to keep a record o f the arrangements made fo r the patient p rio r to discharge,
especially in the cases o f a patient who has returned to in-patient care because something goes
wrong.

A rtifacts inform ation content
The professionals described the artifacts and explained th e ir purpose so th a t the most relevant
clinical data used by the team in discharge planning could be abstracted. The m ost common
pieces o f inform ation mentioned by a ll professionals th a t are key in discharge planning were:

■

Patient goals: w hat the patient wants to be able to achieve a fte r discharge

■

Functional abilities towards achieving patient goals and safe m o b ility: M obility and
transfers, Continence, Self-care, Cognition

■

Environm ent and lifestyle: The patient's physical environm ent (house layout,
assistive devices, etc) and settings o f daily activities (e.i. v is it the m all, church, etc)

■

Available support including friends, fam ily and com m unity resources: the patient's
available support (widow, a close-by daughter, CCAC)

These items were m ainly identified through the professionals' explanations. However,
documentation o f these items was not clearly distinguished from the content analysis o f the
forms.

Inform ation needs
An analysis o f the items used by each professional was perform ed to determ ine the discrete
pieces o f inform ation relevant to each profession and the intersections o f these among the four
professions. Description such as the one provided by one o f the nurses helped in discrim inating
the items. The follow ing is an example o f how a nurse w ould w rite notes on the chart to report
the five m ajor aspects o f her role after seeing the patient:

we have seen patient in bed, she is a le rt and oriented ( Cognition), patient needs 'assist o f l ’
fo r in and out o f bed w ith a two-wheel walker, she is able to w alk w ith 'assist o f2 ' to the
bathroom, butfo r long distance she needs a chair (Transfer & M obility). Patient is able to
p u ll down and up her pants but needs assist to do the peri-care and she w ill use a pad fo r
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her incontinence (Toileting). She needs set up a t the sink, she is able to do her upper body
b u t needs help o f assist o f 1 fo r the low er body she is able to trench her pants w ith a
reacher (Self-care). She is continent o f bowel (Continence). The level o f com plaint is on 6
out o f 10 (Pain). And she eats 100% Jbr breakfast and lunch.
Figure 13 shows a discrim ination o f the unique pieces o f inform ation th a t contribute to a
collective evaluation o f patient functional performance. Each professional reports assessment
results to the team. The physiotherapist m ust re p o rt on m obility, transfers, am bulation, balance
and required assistive devices. The occupational therapist reports on A ctivities o f Daily Living
(ADL) instrum ental Activities o f Daily Living (1ADL), as they relate to the a b ility o f patient to
cope w ith the environm ent The nurse reports on ADL as they relate to the overall health status.
The physician makes the final decision accounting fo r a ll professional recommendations. A ll
professional inputs aim at providing an evaluation o f cognition, self-care, m o b ility transfers and
ambulation. These are discussed to evaluate patient progress and set clinical goals. Patient
goals are reported by all professionals as they relate to th e ir contributions. These are taken into
account in goal-setting fo r discharge planning.
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Figure 13. Each colored box represents one profession. The information inside the box is of
unique concern for that profession while the information inside the circle is of collective concern
to all. All professional contributions contribute to the evaluation of patient functional
performance.
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From this analysis, it was evident that the nature o f the task varied from professional to
professional, so w hile the nurse would need to record data a t a da ily basis three shifts a day, the
physiotherapist w ould do it tw o o r three tim es during therapy sessions. The type o f inform ation
also varied. W hile the nurse may check o ff o r record readings on a lis t o f items, the
physiotherapist w ould be more interested in looking a t the change o f specific measures taken
over tim e. Finally, the environm ent in w hich th is data was recorded varied as w ell. W hile the
nurse more often takes these readings at patient bedside, both therapists w ould do it at the gym
o r training rooms.
In essence, this section presented an inte rpre ta tio n o f the findings ide n tifyin g the current tools
that support the team discharge planning process. It revealed five main types o f artifacts used
fo r inform ation management and communication, namely, paper form s, the FIM instrum ent, the
patient chart and the bedside bulletin board. The content analysis o f the form s revealed details
on professionals' inform ation needs and demonstrates issues related to presentation and
structure o f inform ation in the existent form s. Furtherm ore, the findings show a lim ited number
o f form s used collectively. The most relevant were the FIM and the Integrated Plan o f Care
which were essential in coordinating activities and supporting decisions. Communication tools
were lim ite d to weekly face-to-face meetings, as w ell as the annotation in the patient's chart
and the bedside bulletin board.

4.3 Research Question Three: What in the workflow could be better supported by design?
Responses fo r the inq u iry and verification interview s were combined to reveal themes
regarding issues, 'pain points', weaknesses and wishes in the w orkflow . Ideas expressing how
professionals envisioned the practice were also included. Quotes were captured in individual
notes and organized into a hierarchical a ffin ity diagram to reveal common issues and themes.
The insights in this section fe ll into fo u r categories: data management and inform ation sharing,
decision support fo r m obility m onitoring, decision support fo r discharge planning, and patient
education. The issues under each category are detailed below and are ordered by the frequency
o f occurrence.
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4.3.1 Insights related to data management and inform ation sharing

Large number and types o f recording instruments
Some professionals commented that although m ost form s are basic and straightforw ard, there
were too many form s to fill o u t One occupational therapist showed a cabinet w ith more than
fifty forms used in Occupational Therapy alone!

Various inconsistentform ats
A ll forms, reports, tests results, etc. are stored on paper w ith the p a tie n t’s c h a rt However, the
professionals mentioned th a t dealing w ith various form ats is not very e fficie nt because
navigating through data is tim e consuming. Moreover, the p a rtia l im plem entation o f Electronic
Health Records has increased the tim e it takes fo r docum enting a p a tie n t As one occupational
therapist explained, "when 1w rote the notes by hand, I was able to take the actual form to the
bedside and I'd be w ritin g as I was ta lkin g to the p a tie n t so I had the notes h a lf done. Now, I am
m aking notes and la m taking them out and redoing th e notes in th e com puter system... I th in k
it takes about 45 minutes to input an in itia l assessment...[which] is fo u r pages long. It takes a
b it o f tim e to complete that form on the OACIS [Open A rchitecture C linical Inform ation
System].” She then suggested th a t it w ould be better if inform ation could be entered d ire ctly
in to tire system at the bedside, perhaps through a portable device, and be accessible later to be
analyzed, completed and published.

D ifficulty o f retrieving inform ation
Issues related to the usability o f existing databases w ere prom inent in the discussion. Some
professionals explained that the FIM presents challenges to keeping th e richness o f the
inform ation readily accessible. Each professional calculated scores independently during the
disciplinary assessments. Only the scores fo r calculating a to ta l FIM score are entered into the
database. This makes it d iffic u lt to retrieve data associated w ith the score to make sense o f the
decision making process across all stakeholders. In elucidating th is issue, one occupational
therapist said, "sometimes there is no answers in there as to w hy [an ite m is given a certain
score]: is it cognition, is it physical o r which? This is n 't necessarily reflected in th a t num ber so I
s till find that as an OT 1have to look at th a t to understand m ore o f w h a t needs to be p u t in
place... if I say a FIM 5 because I am th in kin g they need to be cued on how to safely step over the
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side o f the tub and how to use the grab bar versus they are FIM 5 because they do n't have a grab
bar...well if I put a grab bar and it is because o f cognition, it is not going to make them any
safer." The need fo r a better way to record, store and tra n sm it specific data associated w ith the
FIM items became clear so that it could be easily retrieved and traced b y any team member at
any given tim e.

Leam ability: complex scoring system
Another usability-related issue in the FIM database is the lea m a b ility o f the scoring scale. To
score a patient accurately requires practice and a high level o f experience, so the professionals
kept instructional guides to help them be p ro ficie n t a t assigning scores in given scenarios. One
o f the physiotherapists also said that scores may vary according to the professional's
knowledge o f the test, “It could be someone casual, ju s t coming in one day to cover you, so it is
harder fo r them because they are not fa m ilia r w ith the test o r w ith doing it in the same way."
Furthermore, it was pointed out that calculating the FIM scores fo r each patient at eveiy round
was tim e consuming so the fu ll scoring was only perform ed at adm ission and discharge rounds.
The fact that they had to convert scores from th e ir evaluative form s m ay also contribute to this
perception. These comments suggest th a t the database it is not easy to learn and use and
therefore does not meet the need fo r the team to e fficiently score patients.

Lim ited to text, notflexible to sketch
Additionally, electronic tools were found to lack fle x ib ility inasmuch as they do not easily allow
sketching or w ritin g notes to document observations. One o f the physiotherapists emphasized
the use o f visuals as an essential way to quickly summarize assessment results and expressed
some o f the lim itations posed by current electronic systems. " It w ill be longer fo r me to type it
[her observations], and at least on a paper form 1 can draw a pelvis th is way, w eight is shifting
that way, head is over there... th a t is fo r me very valuable because th a t te lls me a whole lo t
more than I can ever spend the tim e to w rite in words." This made it evident th a t there were
lim itations in the technology to fu lly support the ways in w hich d iffe re n t professionals record
and analyze data.
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No interdisciplinary data collection/access
Lack o f connectivity was an issue in term s o f m aking data gathering and data sharing more
integrated and accessible across disciplines and across institutions. Across disciplines, one
physiotherapist asserts that data entry w ould be more efficient if the team could, "put
everything together, and have easier access to a ll o f the inform ation, if it was more
interdisciplinary... as opposed to this." Across institutions, m aking data m ore accessible was
seen as a way to save valuable tim e in the process o f patient selection, aid in the in itia l
understanding o f a patient's condition at admission, as w ell as to fa cilita te in the transfer o f
inform ation to subsequent caregivers at discharge.

Non-interoperable data fo r decision support
According to one respondent, current data management systems and tools lack connectivity to
support the analysis o f clinical inform ation from m ultiple sources, functions w hich could greatly
benefit interprofessional care practices. He explained th a t current inform ation technologies, in
general, are 'very p rim itive ' and one-dimensional in gathering m ultiple and segregated pieces of
inform ation and processing it to convey inform ation th a t is relevant and useful to the team. The
professional ideal o f a system is an interconnected netw ork o f mechanisms th a t supports a
more holistic analysis o f the patient status. His comment underpinned a need fo r
interconnected data systems that allow interchanging medical data w ith other systems to
support diagnosis and treatm ent

Duplication o f questions to the patient in assessment
The issue o f lack o f data synchronization was elucidated by comments expressing common
repetition o f questions to the patient and duplication in data gathering during independent
assessments. In referring to the upcoming im plem entation o f EHR in th e in stitu tio n one
physiotherapist commented “ I am hoping th a t a lo t o f duplications w ill be m inim ized, because
w hat happens is th a t I could be asking the same questions th a t the occupational therapist m ight
be asking or the nurse could be asking, so we are repeating the same." R epetition o f questions
to the patient suggests inefficient data entry mechanisms fo r integrated assessments.
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4.3.2 Insights related to clinical decision support m onitoring m obility

Lack o f tools to measure qualitative parameters
Comments about a lack o f tools to measure, integrate, analyze and visualize data to convey
aspects about the process o f regaining functional perform ance were common. When asked
about the efficiency o f current tools in analyzing data fo r treatm ent planning, several
professionals agreed that they lacked ways o f measuring the qu ality o f the patient's functional
status. Some parameters mentioned th a t could serve as indicators o f q u a lity included posture,
stride, hand positioning, w eight transfer, sequence, sym m etry, tone o f muscle, stability, lim ping,
and w eight bearing status. Some called it m onitoring the 'subtle changes' th a t are not visible to
the naked eye. One professional explained th a t tools such as the FIM and other outcome
measures focus on calculating the burden o f care, namely, determ ining how much assistance is
needed, based on the a b ility to perform a function. However, they are unable to measure how
w ell a patient is doing such a function. In explaining th is concept, a physiotherapist said, "For
example, sitting to standing, they could be getting up... b u t how they get up is the question; you
know... the quality is im portant too... Do they do a good w eight transfer to get up? How is th e ir
posture? A ll that... None of these [form s] capture th a t.. They may be doing it beautifully to get
up and they w ill be [scored as] independent and someone w ould be doing it really poorly and
getting up and they are also [scored as] independent... [b u t] there is a difference, one [patient]
is really shaky and lim ping and the other one is doing it w ith good length and nice stride". The
numerous comments regarding the lack o f tools to capture the 'q u a lity' o f a patient's m o b ility
performance emphasize a need fo r more comprehensive and detailed m onitoring mechanisms
th a t enhance measuring and reporting o f functional status.

D ifficulty o f m onitoring risk o f fa llin g and p rio ritiz in g agenda
From a more forw ard thinking view in to the future, the physician envisioned integrated
systems helping w ith p rio ritizin g his agenda. He is looking forw ard to ‘data fusion' when
several types o f data put together can help id e n tify w hether a person is m ore prone to falling or
something is ‘out o f whack' so th a t the team can act accordingly. He commented th a t this would
be o f real added value as it w ould greatly support and perhaps change the way professionals
manage th e ir workload. He suggested th a t a triage function could help p rio ritiz e his agenda by
showing "which one o f my 100 patients should I see today, the one th a t d id n 't get up o f his bed.
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hasn't watched his favorite show, hasn't had breakfast... That is d ie firs t I need to see. That is
when we sta rt really making a difference in clinicians' and residents' lives.’’ This person believes
th a t interconnected technology has a great potential to meet the needs o f professionals in
optim izing th e ir workload, but more im portantly, in providing comprehensive data th a t can
better indicate the risks o f falling.

No trend data to detect patterns o f norm al o r norm al variation in the rehabilitation process
There is currently not enough understanding o f the norm al progression o f rehabilitation,
p articularly in an aging population, from the clinical standpoint The physician expressed the
need to understand w hat is normal and w hat the thresholds fo r norm al variation rehabilitation
are. "So if norm ally one day takes me tw o seconds to get out o f bed, the next day is Saturday
m orning, I am not rushing to w ork, it takes me eight seconds to get out o f bed, is th a t bad o r is
th a t normal o r n o t So what is the v a ria b ility th a t is OK before it is a concern o r abnormal". This
inform ation is critical fo r teams in m aking discharge decisions. A t an in s titu tio n a l level, this
inform ation can also help in forecasting and budget management

4.3.3 Insights related to clinical decision support- discharge planning

Absence o f analysis toolsfo r discharge planning
Discharge decisions require constant consideration o f the m ultiple factors and possibilities
unique to each case. In order to achieve an inter-professional model o f practice the team
conducts integrated assessments and discharge planning. W ith tim e, th e y have become
proficient at evaluating all possible options in th e ir heads, b u t th is 'lo g ic' has never been
modeled to represent such a decision-making process. In the physician's words, "We know w hat
it is in our head, if you lived in a tw o-storey house, you have to be able to clim b stairs. If you
have one-storey and a spouse, you have to be able to do so and so. So w e know it in our heads,
b ut we’ve never actually w ritte n out a so rt o f logic”. He fu rth e r described w hat is envisioned, "If
there was a way to input all factors and get a recommended discharge location, it m ight help
...or inversely, if you say, here it is w hat the patient can do, they can w a lk this far, it takes this
much to help them out o f bed, can't do stairs at all. W here can they go?" Modeling o f such
decision paths was envisioned to facilitate tra in in g and reduce possibilities o f error.
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Lack ways to visualize progress o f an individual over tim e o r to match clin ica l and patient goals
To the questions, ‘How do you capture progress?' 'H ow do you id e n tify w hat changes?' and
'How do you measure the importance o f those changes?' there were a va rie ty o f responses
suggesting that there is not a consistent and efficient w ay fo r the team to visualize progress. A
nurse uses flow sheets that track m ultiple aspects in very fine detail fo r three shifts a day seven
days a week. By comparing the records over the course o f the patient's stay, she is able to 'see'
change. One physiotherapist trie d to address th is by com paring the adm ission and discharge
scores; however, this understanding o f change is available only a t the end o f the patient’s stay.
Another physiotherapist elucidated the need fo r more efficient ways to understand change
during the course o f treatm ent and the im plications in the discharge planning process by
saying, "We used to check the rate o f change through FIM. I’ve trie d to loo k at how many FIM
points changed per week. But the problem w ith th a t is that we w ould have to measure FIM
eveiy single week and it is too tim e consuming to add up the numbers, so it is done only at
admission and discharge and [then] compared to see progress. Now w e track individual
components and I keep them in my head: they started as assist o f 2, FIM 1 and, where they are
now... They need assist of 1 w ith FIM 3... I see th a t change b u t I d o n't add up the whole FIM and
see how the numbers are changing."

She continued envisioning a practical w ay to track change, "I th in k th a t w ill be a good visual
tool, if it was easy to use and to track, fo r a team to see a t team rounds and take a look, o k .. How
the patient is doing? Is there any plateau? Do we need to add som ething else? ... o r to be able to
say. Oh I d id n 't realize that patient has been stable o r unchanging in tw o weeks.” Furthermore,
she explained that this tool could provide objective data that acknowledges the quality o f
rehabilitation to support strategic planning a t the institu tio n a l level.

4.3.4 Insights related to patient support

Patients have memory issues so they require more coaching and rem inding
A common topic in the discussion o f issues w ith patients in this case scenario was the challenge
o f providing education and achieving compliance. Professionals explained th a t these types o f
issues often stem from the m em oiy and retention difficu ltie s th a t come w ith age, "Some people.
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it doesn't m atter how many tim es you show them th is exercise, they ca n 't retain it to do it and
they can't necessarily take the words and tu rn them in to an exercise. Then those people you
need to m onitor them closely. We bring those people in, and it w ill be a one-on-one." Therefore,
professionals expressed interest in form s fo r supporting patient education saying th a t this
could help patients adhering to exercise routines and follow ing safe sequences. Finding simple
ways to rem ind patients was also desired; a physiotherapist explained that, "they are not
allowed to cross th e ir knees or th e ir ankles often fo r a couple o f m onths. That is very hard fo r a
senior female because they do it all the tim e.” P4. Nurses have to constantly rem ind patients o f
restrictions and precautions such as p utting the brakes on the w heelchair before getting up, and
grabbing the bar in a certain way.

D ifficu lt to m onitor patient’s participation and adherence to routines
A common challenge faced by professionals is to detect issues th a t derive from patient lack o f
participation and miscalculations in the routine th a t affect the course o f treatm ent One
occupational th e ra pist who also w orks at an outpatient rehab u n it explains th a t rehab
p rim a rily relies on w hat the patient does, but factors such as memory, m otivation, and
personality can greatly im pact the rehab process. She explained th a t w hen patients are
"dedicated, involved and very dilig en t at taking notes and keeping tra ck o f th e ir progress, they
offer a wealth o f inform ation” th a t is valuable fo r th e ir decision m aking process. She also
asserted that, unfortunately, these patients are rare. She envisions a to o l to help m onitor
patient's physical routine, "It w ill be great to have them have a little d ia ry I th in k so each
exercise has a little picture and it has a calendar that says Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday. Or it has the m onth and says: place a little square w here it says 3 tim es ten, or
I used 2 pound weights fo r this exercise. It is re a lly good, it is really m otivating actually fo r a
patient to have that;” She fu rth e r explained th a t w ith a patient inclined to stop the routine due
to sore muscles this m ight help in m otivating them to keep exercising,"... then they w ill say you
know, Tuesday I was really sore. I look back; w hat d id you do w ith y o u r exercises on Tuesday?
Was it before your exercises o r after? OK, let's look back... Oh look! You jumped up, another set
o f ten you are doing four tim es ten o f th is exercise and now you are sore in th a t same area as
that muscle that you worked...” Another physiotherapist explained th a t having these data
displayed in an easy-to-read form at could also support com m unication w ith a patient when
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setting goals by showing, "This is where you started.. This is w here you are at.. This is w hat we
th in k you are able to do safely... We th in k it w ill take th is and this tim e before you can do xyz..“

Families need to be coached but lim ited time to do it
Most professionals see fam ily day and fam ily conferences as an im p o rta n t p a rt o f providing
patient support by making caregivers aware o f the patient's needs so th a t they can support the
transition and continuation o f care. However, due to tim e constraints, these activities are not
carried out w ith every p a tien t “We used to do th a t w ith everyone, but w ith tim e constrains
now, and larger case loads and a shorter length o f stay we are not able to offer th a t as we used
to".

This last section described the issues associated w ith patient education which suggest a need
fo r tools to help clinicians in educating and coaching patients, m axim izing th e ir opportunity to
practice by themselves and preparing them and th e ir fam ilies fo r discharge. Table 6
summarizes the issues identified in section 4.3 which describe the opportunities to im prove the
processes mediated by artifacts.

4.3.1 Data management and information sharing
Large number and types o fforms
Various inconsistentformats
Difficult o f retrieving information
Leamability: complex scoring system
Limited to text, notflexible to sketch
No interdisciplinary data collection/access:
Non-interoperable data fo r decision support
Duplication o f questions to the patient in assessment
4.3.2 Clinical decision support: monitoring m obility
Lack o f tools to measure qualitative parameters
No data integration fo r a comprehensive Trig picture' o fpatient’s status
No trend data to detect patterns o f what is normal or normal variation in tire rehabilitation process
4.3.3 Clinical decision support: discharge planning
Absence o fanalysis toolsfo r discharge planning
Lack o f ways to visualize progress o f an individual over time or to match clinical and patient goals
4.3.4 Patient education
Patients have memory issues so they require more coaching and reminding
Difficult to monitor patient’s participation and adherence to routines
Families need to be coached but limited time to do it
Table 6. Summary of key findings in relation related to research question 3.
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This section presented the key findings th a t emerged associated w ith research question 3. The
underlying question during analysis looked fo r understanding how the current tools used by
professionals support or, fa il to support the clinicians' w orkflow s. The findings revealed
insights related to: data management and inform ation sharing, decision support fo r m o b ility
m onitoring, decision support fo r discharge planning, and patient education. In turn, these
insights helped understand the constraints under w hich clinical w o rk is perform ed and define
some o f the professionals' needs and wishes th a t are relevant fo r design.

4.4 Synthesis of findings: User Needs
The follow ing section provides a synthesis o f the professionals' needs th a t emerged from the
analysis o f the three main research questions. A ll the resulting insights were grouped by a ffin ity
to reveal the most relevant needs as they relate to design. In tu rn , these were associated to the
main shared activities identified in the process from admission to discharge: integrated
assessments, m obility m onitoring, discharge planning and patient and fam ily preparation.
Details are presented in Table 7 and the paragraphs th a t follow .
Needs In Interprofessional Care Practice

Emergent Themes

Redundant and desynchronized data entry
Asynchronous data sharing and analysis
Usability issues with input devices that do not accountfo r mobile and
sketching needs

Integrated
assessment

Difficult to capture subtle changes in mobility andJunction
No standard ways to assess monitor and visualize rate o f change

Mobility
monitoring

Complex process o fevaluation o f multidimensionalfactors to determine
discharge location
Limited tools to aid interdisciplinary goal setting and assessfeasibility

Discharge
planning

Challenges to educate and coach patient and monitor participation
Need to instruct and involvefamity in the process

Patient
preparation

Constant display o f updated patient's level o f assistance
Coordinate interventionsfo r continued care (for professional's agenda
andfo r patient's schedule)

Communication &
coordination

Table 7. List of needs identified and emergent themes.
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In te g ra te d assessment: Needfo r integrated, flexible and easy-to-use recording instruments in
assessment
Description: As shown in team w orkflow (re fe r back to figure 10), professionals in
physiotherapy, occupational therapy and nursing collaborate extensively to conduct integrated
assessments and treatm ent planning. These activities involved a great deal o f data entry,
analysis and sharing at both the disciplinary professional and interprofessional levels.
Tools: A close look at the tools used in the collaborative assessments dem onstrated that very
few recording instrum ents are w ell suited to meet the collective data e n try and sharing needs.
Each profession uses numerous outcome measures and standard tests such th a t data are
recorded in varying formats, using inconsistent term s and scoring scales, as w ell as w ith a high
level o f redundancy. For the most part, professionals found current recording instrum ents rigid
in th a t they did not allow observations to be recorded in sketch o r graphical form . The thematic
design o f the FIM instrum ent, however, facilitated the capture o f m o b ility performance as a
whole, irrespective o f the disciplinary inputs.

M o b ility m o n ito rin g : Needsfo r tools to track, visualize and analyze p a tie n t m obility performance
and rate o f change
Description: It is critica lly im portant fo r diagnosis, treatm ent form ulation and management of
patient flow to m onitor patient m obility and measure its rate o f change to be able to care fo r
post-operative hip surgery patients. Although a ll professions are concerned w ith m obility when
treating post-hip surgery patients, m onitoring m o b ility is always the core o f the
physiotherapists' w ork.
Tools: Three w ell-know n simple-to-use scoring mechanisms, com m only used in the
rehabilitation practice were used by physiotherapists fo r assessing aspects o f transfers and
ambulation: the BERG balance, the PFMP, and the Tim ed Up-and-Go (TUG). Of significant
importance fo r design were the concerns expressed th a t these tools are m ainly inform ed by
observation, field tests and patient verbal reports and therefore are found to be lim ite d in
capturing subtle changes that are invisible to the naked eye. Physiotherapists and physicians
consistently noted that these evaluative tools largely focus on capturing ability, (i.e., w hether or
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not the individual is able to perform a given task) rather than capturing the q uality o f m o b ility
(i.e., how w ell the patient perform s such a task). For example, during a transfer from the bed to
the wheelchair, the physiotherapists mentioned the need to closely capture detailed
descriptions o f hand positioning, sym m etry o f hip m o b ility and w eight transfer. Sim ilarly, more
precise measures o f weight-bearing status taken periodically were desired.

C ollaborative discharge p la n n in g : Needsfo r shared care plans and evaluation o f discharge
options
Description: Discharge planning is a collaborative task th a t starts a t admission and iterates
throughout the stay. It is a complex a ctivity th a t involves everyone in the team and requires the
careful tracking and constant evaluation o f m ultidim ensional factors to inform discharge
decisions. Each professional contributes w ith reports on specific aspects (occupational therapy
does home assessment, nursing does m edication training, physiotherapy trains use o f devices)
w hich are discussed collectively and provide recommendations. The physician is ultim ately the
one who makes the decision. An essential component o f discharge planning is goal setting w ith
the patient (e.g., to be able to drive in tw o m onths) as it provides a measurable fram ew ork in
w hich professionals can focus specific efforts and provides the team w ith a common purpose.
Combining patient goals w ith th e ir functional performance scores enables the discharge criteria
established by general protocols to be tailored fo r each p a tie n t

Tools: The weekly team rounds were instrum ental in allow ing the various professionals to
comment on and contribute to collaborative care planning and delivery. Patient interview s
conducted during assessments were a key instrum ent in goal setting allow ing each professional
to learn inform ation about the patient such as lifestyle, environm ent to be discharged to, and
resources available at discharge to customize Die intervention. However, none o f this
inform ation was recorded to enable later access and updating by oth e r team members. For
example, although a ll inquired about the patient's goals, and reported these to play a critical
part in diagnosis, there was no common place to record them o r easily retrieve them. This was
m ainly managed verbally. Furtherm ore, when asked to describe how they assess and keep track
o f all these variables used to decide on a discharge location, the professionals explained th a t
they have developed a sort o f 'logic' th a t everyone in the team knows w ell. Another critical tool
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fo r some professionals was a checklist form fo r keeping tra ck o f arrangements a t discharge.
However, there were conflicting responses about the consistent use o f th is form possibly
because professionals trusted th e ir experience to coordinate arrangements. This inconsistent
use may have also been associated w ith the extensive num ber o f form s used throughout the
process. Discharge summaries fo r subsequent teams w ere provided a t discharge, b u t these
provided lim ited access to detailed assessment results o r progress reports.

P a tie n t and fa m ily discharge p re p a ra tio n : Needsfo r tools to support patient education and
coaching
Description: The team -patient interaction is also one th a t design may have a great potential to
support W hile discharge is the end o f the w o rk process fo r the team, fo r the patient, this is only
the beginning o f a journey that often extends over several m onths before pre-operative m obility
status is regained. The difficulties older adults experience in rem em bering safe sequences and
practicing safe exercises on th e ir own were a particular concern fo r several professionals. As
one physiotherapist explained, "some people, it doesn't m atter how m any tim es you show them
this exercise, they can't retain it to do it and they can't necessarily take the words and tu rn them
into an exercise." To aid w ith this challenge, professionals w ould like to have more tim e to
spend in educating and coaching patients. C urrently, there are no occupational therapists o r
physiotherapists on weekends, so on those days the patient is n o t actively engaged in
rehabilitation routines.
Tools: In describing strategies to prepare patients fo r discharge, professionals listed a ‘weekend
pass', which gave fam ilies and patients an opportunity to test the discharge plan, and address
concerns before the official discharge. Some instructional illu stra tio n s made up part o f this
package. Family training in the form o f a 'hands-on tra in in g day’ was also offered to certain
patients. Few artifacts th a t were analyzed supported patient preparation.
It is also w orth noting th a t when describing assessments professionals often noted the need to
be involved in a physical interaction w ith the patient w hether by cueing w ith gestures o r by
assisting the patient during the transfer. Therefore, any means fo r data collection m ust consider
these conditions as to enable and facilitate the data collection process w ith o u t disrupting such
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interaction w ith the p a tie n t Professionals w ould benefit from anything th a t w ill help them
m axim ize th e ir tim e w ith patients and increase opportunities to practice.

Com m unication and co o rdin a tion : Needsfo r reliable communication about patient status and
coordination o f treatm ent and discharge
Description: Smooth w orkflow and collaboration relied on effective and efficient
communication. W eekly form al meetings were instrum ental in allo w in g the various members o f
the team to comment on, and contribute to, the planning and delivery o f collaborative care.
Tools: A key communication tool among the professionals was the F1M scoring scale. W ith a
score ranging from 1 to 7, professionals were quickly able to convey th e level o f assistance
required by a patient, which, in turn, reflected the stage in the re h ab ilita tio n process. Other
communication was predom inantly asynchronous and relied on a com bination o f the patient
chart and a bedside bulletin board. The paper patient chart allow s professionals to
communicate and coordinate activities. However, as w ith any paper form , it poses lim itations o f
accessibility and usability. For instance, it was d iffic u lt to access, to communicate w ith others
about updates o r to flag items fo r fu rth e r discussion.
Bulletin boards were valuable fo r supporting inter-team as w ell as team -patient
communication. These offered an effective w ay to communicate p a tien t status at all times to all
caregivers. The pictograms posted there by the physiotherapist were accompanied w ith hand
w ritte n notes about restrictions and recommendations. The bulle tin board and the pictograms
were found to be highly effective, providing quick rem inders to the care team and, more
im portantly, conveying relevant data and ris k factors to visitin g fam ily. In this way, these iconic
symbols served as educational tools.
Coordination of activities was done m ainly through tw o artifacts: office boards and the
Interdisciplinary Integrated Plan o f Care. The office board assisted in the coordination o f
activities at the intra-professional level. For example, during one o f th e interview s, it was
observed that the tw o occupational therapists had posted a lis t o f all th e ir patients and th e ir
sessions, as w ell as the assigned rehabilitation assistants in the therapy rooms. A dditionally, the
Interdisciplinary Integrated Plan o f Care was used at rounds to record the professionals'
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specific goals and to reflect the status and progress o f the intervention. I t then served tw o
purposes: tracking progress by matching the reports o f physical perform ance against the
clinical goals and coordinating a ll professionals' activities.
In, sum the findings o f the case study presented in this chapter revealed some o f the
professional needs o f the fo u r professionals collaborating in w hich design could prove
beneficial. These are:
•

need fo r integrated, convenient and easy to use recording instrum ents in assessment

•

need fo r tools to track, visualize and analyze patient m o b ility perform ance and rate o f
change at individual and u n it levels

•

need fo r shared care plans and evaluation o f discharge options

•

need fo r tools to support patient education and coaching

•

need fo r reliable & continuous ways to communicate patient status and coordinate
treatm ent and discharge

A discussion o f the design opportunities resulting from die findings revealed in this chapter
were reserved fo r the next chapter.
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5.0 DISCUSSION

This chapter intends to integrate the findings about the professionals' practice and needs w ith
the findings from the literature. It is divided in to seven sections. Section 5.1 presents a
summary o f main findings; 5.2, discusses insights revealed on interprofessional practices in
geriatric rehabilitation; 5.3, details design insights and recom m endations; 5.4, discusses the
adequacy o f the approach and the method; 5.5, provides insights fo r an approach to identifying
opportunities in interprofessional care; 5.6, highlights the contributions o f the research; and
5.7, provides some recommendations fo r future w ork.

5.1 Summary of main findings
This case study has revealed several im po rta n t aspects o f IPC practice in a short-term geriatric
rehabilitation u n it that are relevant fo r new product developers.
First, the findings identified the collective tasks and goals o f fo u r professions: medicine,
nursing, physiotherapy and occupational therapy, w hich collaborate in the care process from
admission to discharge of patients w ith hip-surgery. These findings w ere illustrated in a team
w orkflow (Figure 10). The interview responses and archival research demonstrate a strong
collaborative practice in w hich roles are highly interdependent and shared care plans are
generated.
Second, an analysis was carried out to gain understanding o f how cu rre n t artifacts support
practice. This revealed inconsistent and redundant instrum ents across the fo u r professions
that lim it the a b ility to collaborate. For example, the existing means o f managing patient
inform ation, most o f which were designed fo r earlier models o f care, rem ain predom inantly
paper-based, employ disparate recording instrum ents, and retain term inology and design
native to each profession. This requires significant navigational overhead and lengthy
documentation processes. It also involves considerable e ffo rt fo r professionals to be able to
communicate and coordinate throughout the m ajor shared activities. Thus, it results in a
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fragmented picture o f patient status from w hich it is d iffic u lt to assess patient progress. In
addition, and perhaps the m ost significant finding o f th is study, is the lim ite d num ber o f
artifacts used collectively to support com m unication and coordination o f activities. The FIM and
a shared care plan were tw o im portant tools th a t facilitated collective process; however, the
professionals reported several issues relating to design, usability and interoperability.
Third, the generation o f the team w o rkflo w and the analysis o f professionals' views uncovered
some relevant needs o f clinicians in p a rticula r areas across the continuum o f care in the u n it A
conceptual model was constructed to represent th is continuum and th e im plications fo r design.
Figure 14 illustrates the continuum o f care from admission to discharge o f a patient w ith hip
surgery. Four activities were identified requiring extensive team collaboration: integrated
assessment m obility m onitoring, discharge-planning and patient preparation. These activities
occur iteratively throughout the patient's stay.
In each o f these activities, various levels o f interaction among professionals were identified:
intra-professional, inter-professional and patient-team . The various levels o f interaction im ply
the existence o f various inform ation needs th a t m ust be addressed a t individual and collective
levels. For example, the m onitoring o f m o b ility is a pa rticula r domain o f the physiotherapists
and th e ir assistants and, therefore, they w ill be concerned w ith detailed inform ation about the
patient's transfers and ambulation. A t the same tim e, however, the nurse and the occupational
therapist are also concerned w ith certain aspects o f m obility, as they relate to the patient a b ility
to perform daily tasks. The team -patient interaction was found relevant as w ell. In the
particular case o f patients w ith hip surgeiy, assessments are hands on, thus affecting the way
professionals record data.
The core content o f such collaboration is the inform ation about p a tien t functional performance,
which is assessed and treated, in five m ajor realms: mental, medical, physical, social and
cognitive. The mental aspect is concerned overall w ith how a patient feels, acts, thinks and
copes w ith the environm ent The medical aspect looks at a ll health conditions o f the patient that
need to be managed including m edication regimes. The physical aspect evaluates the physical
a b ility to perform the daily tasks. The social aspect assesses the patient’s a b ility to
communicate and relate to others. Finally, the cognitive aspect relates, specifically, to the a b ility
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to concentrate and to retain and recall instructions. Data regarding these aspects are constantly
collected and exchanged among professionals.
Smooth collaboration was found to re ly on the quality o f com m unication and coordination o f all
these iterative activities. A rtifacts fo r inform ation exchange are m ediators o f the m ultiple
interactions across the activities and therefore may be enablers o r in h ib ito rs o f communication
and coordination.
In the conceptual model, the shaded area labeled com m unication and coordination is a
particular concern fo r design. From th is perspective, the fo u r m ajor shared activities can,
therefore, been seen as areas fo r design opportunity. In general, the findings demonstrate a
significant need fo r effective tools th a t support com m unication and coordination a t the various
levels o f interaction.
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Figure 14. Conceptual model of relevant activities and interactions in the process from admission to discharge that pertain to design

5.2 Practices in IPC geriatric rehabilitation
This section discusses insights revealed regarding interprofessional re h ab ilita tio n practice and
the potential areas fo r im provem ent
5.2.1 Interprofessional rehabilitation practice
The archival data from the institu tio n and lite ra tu re emphasizes the need fo r collaboration
across professionals w ith in and across clinical settings. The results o f the present study showed
that professionals do collaborate, and given common m aterials to docum ent and exchange data
do promote and facilitate the generation o f a shared plan o f care. However, the lim ite d num ber
o f artifacts identified and the issues o f usability, accessibility and inte ro p e ra b ility reported may
be lim itin g the team's a b ility to fu lly achieve such levels o f collaboration.
The literature suggested th a t interprofessional care is achieved when professionals share
decision making and goal-setting (HFO, 2007). This study contributes to the understanding o f
how this may actually be achieved. In th is study professionals d id set goals collectively, b u t they
also did so individually. In fact, the shared goals resulted from a discussion and consideration of
each professional’s goals. Even though decisions were made collectively a t rounds,
interventions were s till carried out independently by each profession. Therefore, it could be
said th a t the new practice is a com bination o f m u ltid iscip lina ry and inte rdisciplin ary activities.
Under the institutional guidelines fo r IPC im plem entation team members themselves re-design
the care practice according to the characteristics o f the un it. This m igh t explain the combined
strategy adopted by th is team.
D ifferent from p rio r studies, the results o f this study contribute a w o rkflo w model o f the
interprofessional team's most relevant tasks and goals in the care process o f geriatric patients
w ith hip surgery in a short-term geriatric rehabilitation u n it (re fe r back to figure 10). This
model is unique. To the best o f my knowledge, no evidence exists in th e litera ture o f such a type
o f representation o f the four professional w orkflow s in the re h ab ilita tio n practice. As such, it
provides a basis fo r design researchers to understand the process, the actors and the
interactions among them. In design research term s, th is model provides a fram ew ork to identify
potential user groups and th e ir particular needs w ith in the specific context o f rehabilitation.
This fram ework is a sta rt in the understanding o f the requirem ents em erging from the recently
adopted collaborative practices.

5.2.2 Potential areasfo r improvement
The in-depth analysis o f the w orkflow s yielded insights about the effectiveness o f current tools
to support the m ajor activities and visions o f how these can be im proved. The fo u r m ajor tasks
identified were common places at which the various clinicians' w orkflo w s intersect Each o f
these tasks represents a critical point in w hich designers can concentrate to support the
experience o f the professionals and patients.

In all, these findings reflect a complex practice th a t involves a com bination o f strategies
required to achieve shared decision making. For design, th is com plexity im plies particular users
and inform ation needs that vary considerably according to the patient condition and the
characteristics o f the u n it This suggests th a t designers m ust understand the collective needs of
a team. It also indicates that the unique needs o f users including nurses, physicians, therapists
and any specialty involved in geriatric care ought to be carefully considered. This is congruent
w ith HCI theory which warns against designing products w ith the one-size-fits-all approach.
The litera ture advises that understanding m ultiple clinicians' w orkflow s and the intersections
o f those w orkflow s is essential to the design o f products th a t are usable and add value to the
practice. As explained by Chapman (2013), the key is to design to w orkflow s w ith in context;
people and processes, realizing th a t w orkflow s do not happen in isolation and that
professionals use a variety o f tools to accomplish a task. Models and flow charts help in
understanding such complexity.

5.3 Design insights and opportunities
The results confirm the need fo r a better match between the clinician's w orkflo w and the
possibilities fo r technology. Therefore, the follow ing passages are intended to detail design
insights, highlight functional requirem ents fo r tools th a t may be developed and in some cases to
offer concrete ideas o f possible design solutions. Using the conceptual model as a fram ework
Figure 14, the particular shared tasks o f integrated assessment; m o b ility m onitoring, discharge
planning and patient preparation are seen as 'touchpoints' in w hich designing solutions based
on design research insights may prove beneficial. These are essential fo r developing new
products th a t support the collaborative practice o f professionals involved in the rehabilitation
care o f hip surgeiy patients.
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Needfo r integrated, flexible, consistent and easy-to-use recording instruments fo r
integrated assessment
The interaction among occupational therapy, physiotherapy and nursing fo r integrated
assessment is one th a t could be im proved. The interdependency o f these three roles demand
comprehensive, consistent and visual ways to record, analyze and share data in both integrated
and in-depth professional assessments.
Design recommendation: A configurable EHR [Moller-Jensen, Pedersen and Simonsen, 2006)
may reduce data redundancy and automate score conversion w hile presenting a more
consistent and up-to-date picture o f patient status as required by each professional. A system o f
this nature could meet the unique needs o f each role as w ell as the collective needs o f the
various specialists, that is, it m ust use concise and unambiguous language, consistent term s and
text formats. The thematic-based design o f the FIM instrum ent could be used in tools to help all
o f the professionals involved to focus on overall aspects o f the patient ra th e r than on individual
contributions. Data recording instrum ents m ust consider all other form s and means th a t
professionals use, including observations and field tests, together w ith the sketch-like
annotations o f observations (where applicable). Furtherm ore, such tools should take into
account the environm ent o f use, w hich varies from bedside to gyms, therapy rooms and
meeting rooms. Electronic group pages and w o rk sheets (Vyt, 2008) presented on a portable
device could enable data entry at the bedside, and allo w fo r flagging item s and virtu a l
messaging among professionals.

integrated assessment
Roles:
Needs:

Occupational therapist, physiotherapist and nurse
There is data redundancy; a need to convert scores, and make data accessible to
different professions, and usability issues with input devices that do not account
for mobile environment and sketxh-like annotations
Opportunity:
Provide comprehensive, consistent, and visual ways to record, analyze and share
data during integrated assessment and treatment formulation
Recommendations:
Integrated information management applications w ith thematic based-design that
use concise and unambiguous language, consistent terms and text formats, use of
___________________ standard abbreviations__________________________________________________
Table 8. Design insights: integrated assessment
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Needsfo r tools to track, visualize and analyze patient mobility performance and rate of
change
Physical therapy is assisted by a physiotherapist and various re h ab ilita tio n assistants who w o rk
hand-in hand w ith the p a tien t Their records o f interventions are recorded collectively and are
then shared w ith the team. The evaluative tools used in this case study w ere predom inantly
focused on assessing capacity, there was a clear absence o f tools to measure performance.
Parameters used by the physiotherapist in understanding the 'q u ality1o f a patient
rehabilitation, such as measures of w eight-bearing status, posture and hand position during
transfer and fatigue, were notably d iffic u lt to obtain. Finding ways to capture, visualize, and
analyze this type o f detailed inform ation may help professionals understand the contributing
factors to the success o r lack o f success in the rehabilitation process and better adapt the
treatm ent plan to the unique needs o f the p a tie n t
The team also lacks mechanisms fo r measuring the rate o f change o f p a tien t m obility. There
were no systematic means to track specific parameters over tim e and visualize trends. This is
essential fo r effective management o f patient flo w o f the u n it and fo r goal-setting w ith the
p a tie n t More objective measures fo r quantifying and visualizing progress at both the individual
level and across the u n it are desired. One could speculate th a t sensor technologies and data
visualization techniques could be used here to enabling th is type o f m onitoring. However, these
technologies ought to w ork in conjunction w ith the current measures fo r evaluating m obility
th a t professionals use and rely upon.
Design Recommendation As more advanced technologies fo r data integration and inform ation
visualization are developed, mechanisms fo r m onitoring m o b ility should serve various
purposes and user groups in this setting: a) to aid the physiotherapist in measuring parameters
in greater detail including the quality o f m o b ility in real tim e; b) to aid the team during rounds
in quickly visualizing a patient's rate o f change over a given period o f tim e and to match
performance w ith clinical goals; c) to aid the team in bed management and budgetaiy planning
by visualizing trends and patterns w ith in aggregate data o f patient perform ance across the u n it
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M obility performance m onitoring
Roles:

Intra-professional (physiotherapist and PT assistants), inter-professional (full
team)
Limited mechanisms to measure aspects of performance of mobility; lack of
Needs:
standard and easy to use ways to monitor rate of change; lack of mechanisms for
data visualization
Enabling the capturing, analyzing, visualizing and tracking changes of specific
Opportunity:
parameters in patient mobility performance.
Mobility monitoring applications with imaging capabilities to capture data over
Recommendations:
time
Table 9: Design insights: mobility performance monitoring

Needsfo r documenting shared plan o f care and decision support in evaluation o f discharge
options
A ll four professional assessment results are considered fo r m aking discharge decisions. The
current approach largely relies on experience and expertise. However, th is approach presents a
challenge as it may be seen as subjective, leaving room fo r medical e rro r, and d iffic u lt fo r others
to learn and apply.
Design recommendation Solutions fo r discharge care planning should support the iterative
nature o f such processes. Means to system atically record patient goals and assess discharge
conditions, in a consistent form at from the firs t day could personalize discharge criteria. In turn,
this could be made available to all members o f the team and be accessible fo r easy updating at
team rounds. A tool could take the form o f a decision tree and sim ply displaying the v ia b ility of
discharging a patient to h is/h e r home. These may inform decisions on an appropriate discharge
location, and advise early planning o f bed management when long-term care is required. Such a
system can be used to generate a discharge checklist a t the end o f the hospital stay w ith
m inim al additional documentation required.
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Collaborative discharge planning
Users:
Needs:

Inter-professional (All team)
Complex evaluation of factors to determine safe discharge location and other
arrangements required; facilitate matching of clinical goals with patient
performance
Opportunities:
Facilitate the evaluation of complex multidimensional data regarding a patient's
condition; to map and give advice on possible discharge location. Capture, analyze
and visualize changes in the patient's mobility performance
Recommendations:
Decision support systems to track multiple parameters consistently throughout
the stay, represent the possible paths, give recommendations on discharge
___________________ location and track die associated arrangements required._____________________
Table 10. Design insights: Collaborative discharge planning

Needsfo r tools to support patient education and coaching in preparation fo r discharge
The patient-team interaction is another one th a t needs careful consideration. Mechanisms to
rem ind patients o f and guide them through exercise routines are desired to help maximize
opportunities fo r die patient to regain m o b ility in die absence o f personnel, as w ell as helping to
increase compliance and participation.
Design recommendation One way o f supporting patient education and coaching could be by
means o f visual illustrations a n d/o r audio instructions th a t guide the p a tien t step-by-step
during exercise routines, and rem ind precautions fo r the patient to m aintain safe practices. The
physiotherapist could introduce the guide during one-on-one tra in in g sessions w hile in the u n it
showing the patient the exercises he o r she is to do and the num ber o f tim es to be completed
between sessions. This would allow patients to become fa m ilia r w ith the exercise program and
learn how to use the videos. Physiotherapists could slow ly b u ild a lib ra ry o f such videos and
give them to patients both on weekends w hile in the re habilitation u n it, and also once they are
at home. These coaching videos at home could be supplemented w ith the kind o f diary th a t one
o f the respondents suggested, a calendar w ith a checklist o f exercises to perform , w hich could
be checked-off as the patient completes each routine. These records could then be made
available to the professional to help understand progress, id e n tify issues and fu rth e r instruct
the pa tien t
Expanding on this design idea, these patient instructional m aterials could be p a rt o f a patient
to o lk it offering more inform ation about the patient's condition, sharing ideas o r testim onials
on how others have managed th e ir condition, providing a care plan w ith instructions and
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recommendations fo r caregivers, and a w ay to annotate concerns th a t m ay arise in the
transition. Items in this to o lk it could include:
a medical summary o f the patient's current status and detailed reports on progress and
rate o f change (which could be captured w ith the mechanisms previously described in
this report), and goals to help subsequent caregivers in easily understanding the needs
a checklist o f discharge arrangements. This could be derived fro m the checklist
discussed in previous sections
a home care plan w ith a lis t o f duties and tasks fo r fam ily o r caregivers
a booklet w ith inform ation about the patient's conditions, links to support both virtu a l
and physical resources and communities.
a questionnaire fo r caregivers to record issues and facilitate com m unication w ith out
patient rehabilitation professionals concerning patient progress and engagement in
care.
Patient andfa m ily discharge preparation
Roles:
Needs:

Intra-team (physiotherapist and PT assistants), inter-professional (full team)
Patient need to be reminder and coached closely. Limited opportunities to prepare
family for discharge.
Support patient education instructing patients and caregivers prior to discharge to
Opportunities:
A patient 'toolkit' with instructional videos, care plan for caregivers, informational
Recommendations:
booklets, and feedback forms.
Table 11: Design insights: patient and family discharge preparation

Needsfo r reliable communication about level o f assistancefo r the patient and
coordination o f treatment
One o f the most significant findings o f the study was th a t the great m a jo rity o f artifacts used in
the practice, were m ainly used fo r inform ation management and very few supported
communication o r coordination o f shared responsibilities. For th is reason th is last point is
represented in figure 14 w ith a larger gray circle th a t is interw oven w ith all the other four
shared activities in the model.
A ll professionals have a high need fo r reliable and real-tim e ways to communicate among
themselves. The existent form s o f com m unication identified, despite lim ited, provided insights
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into effective ways to coordinate and communicate critica l inform ation. They suggest th a t more
visual and automated communication and coordination tools could present real-tim e data and
updates about patient status. It is possible to imagine th a t electronic and automated systems
could facilitate the updating o f inform ation and the consistency o f presentation, an issue
discussed earlier in this section. Furtherm ore, the bedside is a strategic location fo r
communication; both bulletin boards and TV screens have been used to convey inform ation in
that location.
Design Recommendation Products could support m ore flu e n t collaboration among various
health professions by means o f interactive devices such as bedside term inals and w a ll displays.
These would allow fo r teams and caregivers to readily access patient data enabling easy
tracking o f updates. Another function could be a bedside mechanism to coordinate scheduling
and provide rem inders o f therapy sessions w ith the d iffe re n t professionals during the hospital
stay.
Another communication tool th a t should be more often used is p icto ria l representations. The
pictograms used were sim ple and were reported as highly effective. Given the effectiveness o f
these pictorial representations, the design o f user interfaces and fo r products in th is context
could make use o f them to capture, update and w arn others o f changes in the patient level o f
assistance.
Communication & coordination
Roles:
Needs:

Inter-professional (All professionals in the team and assistants)
Communicate each patient's level of assistance to all caregivers at all times;
communicate updates in real-time
Support inter-team communication and coordination of activities to provide
Opportunity:
continued care
Bedside and mobile mechanisms for constant display and easy update of each
Recommendations:
patient's status and risks factors; coordinate scheduling of interventions and other
assignments
Table 12. Design insights: Communication and coordination

This section detailed the m ajor design insights th a t resulted from the evaluation o f a ll findings.
Five types o f needs were consolidated into design recommendations.
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5.4 The adequacy of the approach and the method
This study heeds the calls fo r system atically approaching the conceptualization stage o f health
technologies in NPD and involving the views o f professionals in the process (re fe r to section
2.3). Taking a qualitative user research approach provided insights about the rehabilitation
care practice and, more im portantly, about the activities in the process th a t may be better
supported by design. The researcher was able to m aintain focus on understanding the problem
by adhering to the systematic methods derived from HCI.
The verification interview s were valuable fo r tw o reasons: they corrected misunderstandings in
the interpretation o f the team w orkflow and they helped to increase th e rapport between
researcher and professionals. W ilcox (2005) notes th a t this is an im portant aspect in
conducting design research. In the firs t round o f interview s o f th is study, healthcare
professionals tended to describe the practice from an operational perspective (as described in
protocols). The study, however, was intended to gain insight in to the actual activities
performed, and the professionals were hesitant to discuss issues o r weaknesses in th e ir
practice. In the second set o f interview s, professionals provided greater insight and description
o f th e ir actual practice and revealed more inform ation about breakdowns and ‘pain points'.
One may speculate that the difference was the result o f building ra p p o rt w ith the researcher. It
is possible th a t as the professionals gained an understanding o f the intentions o f a user design
research study, they also gained such ra p p o rt Therefore, they may have fe lt less vulnerable to
being scrutinized. Being able to achieve such a level o f conversation w ith professionals is
essential fo r the design researcher as it is in these instances th a t gaps m ay be discovered and
latent needs may be revealed.
Design research techniques used in this study shed lig h t on possible ways fo r designers, design
researchers, and developers to realize participation o f clinicians in th e development o f health
applications. Visual materials used in the verification interview s w ere critical fo r uncovering
design insights and were essential in m aking the best o f the tim e w ith professionals. The
graphical representation o f the team model was effective in clarifying m isinterpretations. The
video scenario depicting a fictitious character going through the journey was also valuable in
discrim inating between the main team goals and activities and the unique contributions o f each
professional. These tw o items combined served as catalysts fo r discussion, allow ing the
clinician to quickly relate to the scenario and focus on the tasks and goals. A t the same tim e, this
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discussion provided an opportunity fo r the researcher to fu rth e r probe in to the ‘pain points' o f
the process.

5.5 An approach to design insight discovery in interprofessional care
The findings from this thesis also revealed some im po rta n t insights about the approach to user
design research in interprofessional health care. These can be sum m arized in to a set o f design
recommendations:

1. Scope the study to a pa rticula r shared w ork process: Care processes, particularly fo r
chronic conditions, often involve a va rie ty o f care settings in w hich complex activities
take place w ith in and across the continuum o f care. Choosing one setting and a team
shared goal, e.g., the process from admission to discharge in short-term rehabilitation
unit, facilitates the fram ing o f design insights.
2. Scope the study to one health condition and a configuration o f disciplines involved: The
professional configuration o f a team varies according to the p a tie n t condition and the
com plexity o f the case. Focusing on a pa rticula r patient perm its the researcher to define
the boundaries o f a process to be studied and to define the focus on particular user
groups.
3. Educate clinicians on the purpose o f design research: Clinicians are lik e ly to be unfam iliar
w ith design research and the intention behind the inquiry. Talking about it and using
visual design tools helps build ra p p o rt
4. Map the process to represent th e ir w ork and verify w ith professionals: Map the m ajor
tasks and goals o f the roles in the process. V erifying the inte rpre ta tio n o f the model w ith
professionals is useful in tw o ways: it helps cla rify m isunderstandings and provides an
opportunity to probe deeper into identified gaps o r com plexities.
5. Analyze the artifacts used: Understand the current ways o f perform ing a task and
identify the current technologies th a t support each o f these tasks.
6. Get their views about the artifacts: Once presented w ith a m odel o f the m ajor tasks,
professionals can more easily reflect on how w ell the artifacts support th e ir goals at
both the individual and collective level.
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7. Understand the context and organizationalfactors: Professionals perceptions and
descriptions are influenced by the various environm ental factors surrounding th e ir
practice. Do archival research to understand other forces th a t m ay explain o r influence
the way they practice.

These firs t five sections in the discussion chapter have summarized the findings o f the study
and discussed th e ir significance to the body o f lite ra tu re reviewed. Design insights were also
discuss in detailed fo r each o f the areas in w hich design could prove beneficial. The follow ing
paragraphs make the contributions o f this investigation e xp licit and provide recommendations
fo r future work.

5.6 Contributions
This research provides three main contributions to the field o f design fo r healthcare. First, it
provides a detailed model o f the interprofessional w o rkflo w o f the relevant tasks and goals
throughout the integrated care process in a specific healthcare situation. This w orkflo w model
adds to the practice o f collaborative decision making in this re h ab ilita tio n process case. It
represents a process that has been recently adopted and, therefore, is n o t easily described to
new professionals who may jo in the team.

Second, it provides a conceptual model th a t serves as a fram ew ork fo r understanding the
relations among collective tasks and the various professional interactions across the continuum
o f care, as w ell as, the most relevant data used in the process.

Third, it yields design recommendations fo r the specific activities in the process that offer
practical knowledge fo r anyone involved in the developm ent o f new applications. Many design
insights emerged offering exciting opportunities fo r inform ation and communication
technologists and biomedical engineers. Software developers can use the recommendations as a
guide to determine product functions and create scenarios o f possible w orkflow s.
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5.7 Future w ork
There are several ways in w hich the research conducted fo r this thesis could be expanded.

W hile conducting this user design research some concrete ideas o f possible concept solutions
emerged. These design ideas could take the form o f future design projects to develop custom
applications th a t support the shared processes fo r this group o f professionals in rehabilitation
care, fo r example:

•

An electronic shared care plan to integrate data among occupational therapist,
physiotherapist and nursefo r interprofessional assessment, goal setting and treatm ent
form ulation.

•

A bedside w all display to fa cilita te a) inter-team communication and coordination o f
activities to provide continued care; b) support patient education and coaching.

•

A clinical decision support system to fa c ilita te the evaluation o f complex multidimensional
data regarding patient’s condition and suggest on possible discharge locations and
associated risks.

•

A system th a t enables capturing, analyzing and visualizing the ra te o f change in patient's
m obility performance over a given period o f time.

•

A type o f patient ’passport’, th a t is, a discharge package to inform and instruct patients
and caregivers

An application fo r supporting integrated decision making in the p a rticula r case o f a post-hip
surgery patient, could present the physiotherapists w ith detailed m o b ility parameters. This
w ould enable continuous and easy tracking and comparison. This inform ation w ould be
available to the occupational therapist and the nurse, as required. The occupational therapist
w ould have a summary o f relevant m o b ility parameters associated w ith the A ctivities o f Daily
Living assessment; and the nurse w ould have an easy w ay to consolidate the m ultiple
assessment records fo r three daily shifts reporting on cognition, transfer and m obility, toileting,
self-care, continence and pain. Such application w ould make easy the translation o f such
individual units into a comprehensive m o b ility score. It w ill also present inform ation that they
all share including patient’s goals, clinical goals, discharge environm ent and circumstances.
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Another study could investigate the patient journey from the patients' and caregivers'
perspectives. This study showed that the patient-team interaction is h ig h ly relevant as patient
participation increases in the decision-m aking process o f care. Specifically, studies could
observe training sessions w ith the patient in order to understand the steps follow ed by the
physiotherapist, rehabilitation assistant and the patient, the types o f instructions given and the
nature o f artifacts used fo r guiding the p a tie n t Design efforts should take th e ir views into
account as they ultim ately are who w ill benefit from e fficient w orkflow s in the provision o f
care.
Lastly, a study could assess other teams w ith sim ila r characteristics to determ ine the
applicability o f the conceptual model th a t emerged from th is study.
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CONCLUSION

This user design research has demonstrated th a t com bining the s k ill se t o f tw o user-driven
design disciplines, Human Computer Interaction and Industrial Design, deepens the a b ility to
uncover design insights th a t are essential in the conceptualization o f new products.
The qualitative set o f methods used fo r this user design investigation tu rn e d out to be useful in
identifying the needs o f the different professionals w ho collaborate in th is healthcare setting.
Talking to clinicians and m odeling the w o rk practice provided the rich details necessary to
build the series o f models th a t represent the professional w orkflow s and the points o f
intersection among them. These points o f intersection are critica l fo r p ro du ct designers as they
frame the potential areas in which design intervention could prove beneficial. The findings
revealed ‘pain points' and design shortcomings o f the current tools, as w e ll as insights on the
way professionals deal w ith them in th is pa rticula r setting. Many o f the artifacts used, which
were designed fo r p rio r models o f care, need to be redesigned to fa cilita te new documentation
and communication processes.
The results o f this user design research come at a tim e o f change fo r healthcare professionals.
As the healthcare system finds its w ay into a new structure, professionals are learning to w ork
in a more collaborative way to make shared decisions. This rapid changing space offers exciting
opportunities fo r design research to help conceptualize products that, innovatively and
sensibly, meet the needs o f those devoting th e ir lives to the provision o f quality care.
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I. Health care professionals already known to the researcher
Em ail Subject: Soliciting Your Participation fo r Study - Hip Replacement Rehab

Dear cinsert name>
As you may know, I am currently working on my master's thesis at Carleton University in the School of Industrial
design.
As part of my thesis, I am doing a study seeking to identify the needs of health care team members and other
caregivers of post-operative hip-repiacement patients in order eventually to provide a useful and usable decision
support tool for crucial care-related decisions, for example, concerning when to discharge a patient
For the study, I need to interview experts with experience in geriatric rehabilitation and/or hip replacement
rehabilitation.
I would like to invite you to participate. Please send me an email or call me ('

) to let me know if you are

willing to take part in the study.
If this is not feasible, then perhaps you know of someone who might be interested. If so, please let me know.
I've appended the notice for die study at the end of this email with some of die details for the study participation.
Thanks in advance,
Diana Isaza Shelton
dibarran@connect.carleton.ca
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2. Health care experts recommended by other contacts
Email Subject: Looking for experts in geriatric rehabilitation.

Good morning/afternoon <insert name>.
My name is Diana lsaza Shelton. I am currently working on my master's thesis at Carleton University in die School of
Industrial design.
As part of my thesis, I am doing a study looking at decision-making in post-operative care of hip replacement

patients.
<insert name of person who suggested contact> suggested that you might be interested in being involved with my
research project
For the study, I need to interview health care experts. I am looking for practitioners in OT or physiotherapy with
experience in geriatric rehabilitation who would be willing to participate in the study.
I would like to invite you to participate, or if you could suggest someone who might be willing to participate please
send me an email or call me (

).

Thank you very much in advance for your help.
Kind regards
Diana lsaza Shelton
dibarran@connectcarleton.ca
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H ealth care professionals who had p articip ated In In q u iry Interview s

Em ail Subject: Decision M aking in G eri-rehab - C arleton Grad study

Phone/Em ail

Good afternoon [practitioner's name].
I’m Diana, the Master of Design student at Carleton who interviewed you last October about current
practices and decision-making in geri-rehab. I appreciate the time you took to participate in my study.
Your answers were very valuable.
Now that I've gained some understanding o f die process, I am hoping I can review it with you. I've
created a diagram that reflects the main steps and the information used in each step of the process and
now I'd like to ask you some questions to verify if my understanding reflects th e process correctly.
This will take 30 minutes. 1will bring some print outs and I'll ask you some questions based on them.
If you can assist me with this, I'd like to arrange some time this or next week to m eet Please let me know
your availability. I am fairly flexible.
Many thanks in advance!
Diana lsaza Shelton
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A dditional questions to health care personnel w ith know ledge in both th e assistive technologies
and g e ria tric care:

1. What are the main challenges for the team supporting hip replacement rehabilitation in elderly
patients?
2. What are the major pain points of assessing when a patient with hip replacement is ready for
discharge?
3. Who is generally involved in the decision of discharging a patient from hospital after surgery?
What is each expert's role?
4. What technologies do you use or know of that support the rehabilitation care delivery for hip R
patients?
5. What do you think die smart mat is capable of telling with regard to discharging a patient from
hospital?
6. Have you thought about other data that might be valuable to support the team decision-making
process?
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Dcbrtdhig
Thank you very much for participating in this study. The information you have provided w ill be pooled
with similar information obtained from other participants. A ll the data w ill be analyzed together and
used to further our understanding of die assessment, treatment, and post-operative care o f elderly hip
replacement patients. Your anonymity is assured; no individual w ill be recognizable in the aggregated
data. The coded raw data w ill only be available to the researchers involved in this study.
Thank you again very much for your tim e
The following personnel are involved in this research project and may be contacted at any time: Diana
lsaza Shelton (principal researcher) dibarran@connectcarieton.ca

, Dr Gitte Lindgaard

(Psychology Faculty Advisor) gitteJindgaard@carleton.ca 613-520-2600 ext 2255, Professor Lois
Frankel (Industrial Design Faculty Advisor) Lois_Frankel@carleton.ca 613-520-5675.
If you have any ethical concerns about how this study was conducted, please contact Dr. Monique
S6n6chal (Chair o f the Carleton University Ethics Committee for Psychological Research)
monique_senechal@carleton.ca 613- 520-2600, ext 1155, If you have any other concerns about this
study, please contact Dr. Thomas Garvey (Director of the School o f Industrial Design),
thomas_garvey@carIeton.ca 613- 520-5674
This study has received clearance by the Carleton University Psychology Research Ethics Board (11-xxx).
Please use this number if you need to contact the Chair o f the Department or Chair o f Ethics Committee
concerning this study. Thank you.
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Informed Consent Form
The purpose of an informed consent is to ensure that you understand the purpose and your involvement
in the study. After reading it, you should be able to determine whether or not you wish to participate in
this study.
Study Purpose: The purpose of this study is to understand best practices and identify currently available

decision-support materials for health care teams and other caregivers of post-operative hip-replacement
patients in order to understand how the process underlying the decision to discharge such a patient
might be improved.
Research Personnel: The following personnel are involved in this research project and mav be contacted

at any time: Diana lsaza Shelton (principal researcher) dibarran@connect.carleton.ca
, Dr
Gitte Lindgaard (Psychology Faculty Advisor) gitte_lindgaard@carleton.ca 613-520-2600 ex t 2255,
Professor Lois Frankel (Industrial Design Faculty Advisor) Lois_Frankel@carieton.ca 613-520-5675.
Tasks and Duration: You are asked to take part in an interview to help us understand the activities
performed and information used in the assessment and treatm ent of geriatric hip-replacement
rehabilitation, especially when it comes to discharging such patients from hospital. The interview will
take no more than 30 minutes.
Right to Withdraw: You have the right to withdraw from the study at any time without penalty, and you

may omit answering any specific question if you choose.
Potential Risk o fDiscomfort: There are no known potential risks of discomfort in this study.
Anonymtty/Confldentlaltty: The data collected in this study will be treated with the utmost care and

confidentiality. All data are coded such th at your name will no be associated w ith your data. The coded
raw data will only be available to the researchers involved in this study. With your permission, I would
like to audio record the interview.
If you have any ethical concerns about how this study was conducted, please contact Dr. Monique
S£n6chal (Chair of the Carleton University Ethics Committee for Psychological Research)
monique_senechal@carleton.ca 613- 520-2600, e x t 1155, If you have any other concerns aboutthis
study, please contact Dr. Thomas Garvey (Director of the School of Industrial Design),
thomas_garvey@carleton.ca 613- 520-5674.
I,______________________ voluntarily agree to participate in the research study conducted by Diana
lsaza Shelton for her masters thesis at Carleton University in the fall, 2011.
This study has received clearance by the Carleton University Psychology Research Ethics Board (#XXX).
Participant's Signature:____________________________ Date:___________
Investigator's Signature:____________________________Date:___________
Witness Signature:_______________________________ Date:___________
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Inform ed Consent Form
Study Purpose: The purpose of this study is to identify best practices and currently available decision-

support materials for health care teams and other caregivers of post-operative hip-replacement patients
in order to understand how the process underlying the decision to discharge such a patient might be
improved.
Research Personnel: The following personnel are involved in this research project and may be contacted

at any time: Diana lsaza Shelton (principal researcher) dibarran@connect.carleton.ca
Dr
Gitte Lindgaard (Psychology Faculty Advisor) gitte lindgaard@carleton.ca 613-520-2600 ext 2255,
Professor Lois Frankel (Industrial Design Faculty Advisor) Lois Frankel@carleton.ca 613-520-5675.
Tasks and Duration: You are asked to take part in a 30-minute interview to review findings from the
first round of interviews you took part in. The goal is to verify my understanding o f what was said
regarding the activities performed and information used in the rehabilitation process of geriatric hipreplacement patients.
Right to Withdraw: You have the right to withdraw from the study at any time w ithout penalty, and you
may omit answering any specific question if you choose.
Potential Ride o fDiscomfort: There are no known potential risks of discomfort in this study.
Anonymtty/Confldenttaltty: The data collected in this study w ill be treated w ith the utmost care and

confidentiality. All data are coded such that your name w ill not be associated w ith your data. The coded
raw data w ill only be available to the researchers involved in this study.
If you have any ethical concerns about how this study was conducted, please contact Dr. Monique
S£n6chal (Chair of the Carleton University Ethics Committee for Psychological Research)
monique senechal@carleton.ca 613- 520-2600, ext 1155, If you have any other concerns about this
study, please contact Dr. Thomas Garvey (Director of the School of Industrial Design),
thomas garvey@carleton.ca 613- 520-5674.
I,____________________ voluntarily agree to participate in the research study conducted by Diana
lsaza Shelton for her masters thesis at Carleton University in die winter 2012. This study has received
clearance by the Carleton University Psychology Research Ethics Board.
Participant's Signature:_________________________ Date:.
Investigator's Signature:________________________

Date:.

Withenss Signature:

Date:
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Dear [participant].
I'd like to thank you for agreeing in taking part on this interview. In preparation to our session, it will be
very helpful if you can familiarize with the materials we are going to review. All you need to do is to
watch a 2 min video and navigate through a diagram.
Keep in mind that the purpose of the interview is to check for accuracy of the overall process described in
the two hies.
The files are in a FTP secured server.
To access them, copy & paste or type the following address in your internet browser.
You will be prompted with a login and password request; please type:
Login: geri
Password: rehab
You will see two files a video (mp4) and a document (PDF).
The video will show my interpretation of a scenario of a patient going through rehabilitation at EBH.
The PDF file:
In the first page (landscape) you will see the diagram I've created with my interpretations of the main
steps and decisions the team follows from admission to discharge of the post-operative hip replacement
patient.
To understand the diagram, you may find this legend helpful:
• The boxes represent the main step of the process.
• The arrows display the decisions associated with each step.
• The colours on the boxes code each profession involved. (Orange represents the steps done as a
team)
• The bottom strip shows the changes in independency level.
• There is a timeline on the top.
• Clicking on each box and the bottom strip will take you to a more detailed list of information
used in decision-making.
As you go through the files I expect you will have some thoughts. Keep them in mind as these will be very
valuable to our discussion.
I appreciate you taking the time to revise these documents prior to our session. This will facilitate the
discussion and ensure we can complete it within the allocated time.
If you encounter any issues accessing the information o r have any concerns, please let me know.
Looking forward to our meeting.
Regards,
Diana
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Health care professionals w ith experience in geriatric rehabilitation: Hip replacem ent
(HipR)
Introduction to the interview (the researcher w ill read this out aloud)
“Thank you fo r agreeing to take p a rt in this interview . I am Diana lsaza Shelton the researcher
fo r this study. The objective is to help us understand die activities perform ed and inform ation
used in the rehabilitation assessment and treatm ent o f geriatric hip-replacem ent patients. The
interview w ill take no more than 30 minutes. W ith yo u r perm ission, I w ould like to audio
record the interview to facilitate die data analysis.”
Questionsfo r Occupational Therapist o r Physiotherapist

Patient [indirect user]
1. Can you describe the care routine fo r hip replacem ent patients w ho are 65+?
2. W hat are key success and failure factors fo r rehabilitation in elderly patients?
3. W hat are the patient’s m ost frequent difficulties?
Therapy [tasks]
1. W hat activities do you do to assess a patient's hip status and progress.
2. How do you identify changes?
3. How often is the patient assessed?
Data [information]
1. W hat inform ation do you re ly on to decide when a h ip replacem ent patient is ready to
go home after surgery?
2. W hat kind o f data do you use to m onitor changes and th e ir severity?
3. Are there any problems regarding [gathering, reading, organizing, sharing] data?
4. Is there anything you w ould like to change about the way you m o n itor progress? Please
elaborate fo r me.
People [interactions]
1. W hat health care professionals are you often involved w ith in the rehabilitation process
o f elderly hipR patients?
2. W hat do you focus on?
3. How do you share data w ith other health care team members?
4. How do you get your patients to com ply w ith an assigned exercise routine?
Technology [tools]
1. W hat kind o f devices and instrum ents do you use to do yo u r job?
2. Are there any form s o r care m aterial you use to record patient's data?
3. Any other technologies o r tools [online, m obile, softw are] you use to help you in making
decisions regarding the patient’s treatm ent?
Can you th in k o f anything else I should know about the health care decision-m aking process fo r
hipR patients?
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Thank you fo r being here today.
I'd like to sta rt by gathering your thoughts about the video and the diagram th a t were
mentioned in a p rio r email in preparation to th is session. Did you have the opportunity to
navigate through these?

STEP 1
F irst le t’s ta lk about the video:
1. Does it seem to reflect a common case o f a patient going through geri-rehab? I f not,
w hat w ould be a more accurate w ay to describe it?
STEP 2
Now I'd like to hear you thoughts about the diagram:
2. Does it seem to reflect the main steps in the decision m aking process? If not, w hat w ould
be a more accurate way to describe it?
3. Is there something missing, w rong o r something you can add th a t w ill help me
understand this better?
In the diagram, there were links to detailed inform ation associated w ith each step. This was
collected from forms, outcome measures and protocols gathered in the firs t round of
interviews.(Appendix 3)
4. Does it seem to reflect w hat is im portant to you o r the team in the decision making
process?
5. Is there something missing, w rong o r som ething you relevant you w ould like to add?
6. Please indicate in the map the points when patient interacts w ith the team during this
process.

STEP 3
I am interested in p rio ritiz in g the inform ation you and the team use fo r discharge decision
making, so w e'll focus on this part o f the model, (rig h t side)
7. Are there m inim um requirem ents fo r a patient to be discharged home?
8. If you could m onitor closely, at a very detailed level, 5 specific aspects th a t indicate the
patient's progress, w hat w ould they be?
STEP 4
Finally, I'd like to get a better understanding o f the follow ing:
9. If you notice th a t Rosie did not make progress fo r tw o weeks, how do you go about
finding out w hat w ent wrong? Are there any steps added to th is model?
10. W hat subtle changes not captured by the outcome measures do you use in your
judgm ent to decide th a t a patient is n o t safe to go home? (i.e. she is at a high ris k o f
falling)
11. W hat inform ation w ould help you o r the team reduce w orkload or/and increase
efficiency and accuracy in the decision m aking process?
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